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CJ raises the bar for a healthier, happy and convenient lifestyle
among global consumers with its four core businesses: Food &
Food Services, Home Shopping & Logistics, Bio & Pharma and
Entertainment & Media. Bridging the world closer together,
CJ envisions cultivating a more prosperous and flourishing culture for a brighter future. CJ’s exceptional talented people remain faithful to CJ’s coined motto: “ ㄴㄳㄱㄾㄴㄳㄪㄓ ” This motto
is based upon the management principle that CJ defines itself
by its pursuit of being the first, the best and the different of
its kind worldwide. Beyond the Korean market, CJ is growing into a global lifestyle creator of new culture for customers
around the world.
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ㄶㄮㄼㄼㄪㄮㄉㄯㄻㄸㄶㄉㄽㄱㄮㄉㄬㄮㄸ
Our creative mindset embodied with the ‘Great CJ’ propels us
forth into the global market embracing all
challenges that lay before us.

Dear CJ Customers and Shareholders,

In 2016, the global economy is forecast to suffer a continued low-growth trend arising from unstable international political

I would like to begin this message with my heartfelt appreciation of your unwavering support of the CJ Group over the past year.

economic growth of China and other emerging markets. On the domestic front, ballooning household debts and burdensome

conditions driven by continued terrorist attacks while also coupled with the U.S. Federal Reserve’s interest rate hike and slowing

This past year was dominated by uncertainties in the global economy stemming from the contraction of European economies and
the slowing Chinese economic boom. Coupled with the sagging consumer sentiment and sluggish investments on the domestic

housing expenses are expected to further diminish consumer sentiment amid an intensifying competitive atmosphere for survival
among businesses. Needless to say, the upcoming year has a plethora of challenges and adversities that await us.

front, these adversities in the global market left the less than favorable business conditions unabated. Still, we successfully achieved

Determined to face these obstacles ahead, CJ Group pushes forth with a trifecta of management policy built upon continued

remarkable business results in all our business domains as a result of our continued endeavors toward a higher competency and

growth and profitability, while securing its long-term competiveness in line with our goal of becoming the ‘Great CJ.’

efficiency through initiatives highlighted by creativity and innovation.
First, we seek a growth acceleration driven by our global operations. We will strive to foster the mainstay businesses of each
The Food & Food Services’ business reform initiatives successfully renovated fundamentals leading to an enhanced profitability for

subsidiary to obtain top notoriety within the global market while continuously seeking a new growth dynamic. This initially requires

the second straight year. CJ CheilJedang led the profit enhancement through business restructuring and cost efficiency initiatives.

the elimination of inefficient and consuming business practices in order to restructure our business portfolio to maximize

While continuing its business restructuring and profit-oriented growth drives, CJ Freshway entered into an MOU for joint ventures

profitability.

with the Chinese supermarket conglomerate Yonghui Superstore, gaining a foothold in the world’s most populous market. Even in
the face of the detrimental economic aftermath of the MERS outbreak, CJ FoodVille retained its dominance in the Korean cuisine

Second, cultivating global top-tier competencies to secure market predominance will be accompanied by the recruitment and

buffet market with its flagship brand ‘Season’s Table,’ in addition to also running a Korean cuisine booth in the Milan Food Expo in

retaining of top global talent. We will then support their self-development to aid in generating results befitting of our common

June of 2015.

goal as a team.

In the Home Shopping & Logistics sector, CJ Korea Express expanded its market share of parcel service, thereby significantly

Finally, we practice exercising global leadership, contributions to society through business and our corporate philosophy of

enhancing its size and profitability. Plus, its acquisition of Chinese the frozen/chilled food carrier, Rokin Logistics, also laid the

‘’ONLYONE in order to create an all-encompassing shared value. With our eyes set on the future, we rigorously innovate and evolve

foundation for becoming a global logistics service provider. Olive Young, for its part, bolstered its market dominance as the Korea’s

towards a pinnacle of excellence through a reinforced power of execution. At the same time, our commitment to creating a shared

No. 1 health & beauty store through an aggressive branch-out strategy.

value for society will allow us to realize our vision of becoming a company respected and recognized global brand.

In the Bio & Pharma business sector, the feed & livestock operation is consolidating its global leadership through global expansion

Our creative business portfolio enables our contributing to the national drive for a creative economy and the ultimately rise towards

and the successful launch of methionine.

the ‘Great CJ’ we sincerely aspire to become. Everyone at the group exhibits nothing short of their best efforts so that we, as a
whole, are able to attain our common goal with a creativity and fervor, that has everyone from our clients to our shareholders in

The Entertainment & Media sector continued to be at the forefront of culture business global expansion by developing a variety of

mind.

creative culture content as a global lifestyle and culture company. Specifically, CJ E&M’s ‘Ode to My Father’ and ‘Veteran’ attracted

I humbly ask for your continued support.

more than 10 million movie-goers each in the past year, while the TV programs ‘Reply 1988’, ‘Three Meals a Day’ and ‘House Cook

Thank you.

Master Baek’ drew the fascination of both domestic and global viewers with their touching stories. Commanding unparalleled
leadership in the Korean market for an eleventh straight year, CJ CGV opened a chain in Chengdu in 2015. Being the 100th chain
abroad, CJ CGV’s global franchise is expected to outnumber the domestic network.
As such, CJ spent 2015 enhancing management efficiency and profitability with its unique creativity and innovation drives,
ultimately laying the groundwork for a global lifestyle/culture business organization.

CEO, CJ Corporation
Chae Wook Lee
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2012 ~
Global Expansion

ㄱㄲㄼㄽㄸㄻㅂ

Following the successful launch of various operations in Asia, CJ is actively
pursuing a broader market in both North and South America and Europe.

CJ takes its CSV to the global market, creating a new
culture for a better world while keeping our spirit for
societal contribution at our mental forefront.

2006 ~

2012. 01 Set up of a new Bio facility in the US

Advancement as a Global Enterprise
By actively advancing into overseas markets with its core businesses, CJ
began growing into a global company.

2012. 05 Entry into the food and food services industry in Indonesia
with new CJ CheilJedang Lestari

2006. 02 Launch of Mnet in Japan
2007. 01 Establishment of CJ GLS America Inc.
and acquisition of Omnifood Inc. (America)
2007. 03 Set up of Tous Les Jours USA, LLC
2007. 04 Set up of CJ Bakery Vietnam Co., Ltd.

CJ Group takes pride in its history of playing a pivotal role in the development of the national industry,
especially when it comes to food and lifestyle. Today, we are rising towards a global lifestyle creator that
appeals to global customers. The Food & Food Services sector is heralding Korea’s traditional food and culture
among global citizens, while the Home Shopping & Logistics sector is fortifying its global presence with its
smart logistics and distribution services in step with lifestyle trends. Meanwhile, the Bio&Pharma sector
leverages its cutting-edge technology to maintain its global leadership, and the Entertainment & Media
sector continues to make headway in Asia’s media industry through its extraordinary content development
activities. Going forward, CJ remains steadfast to its commitment in delivering a distinctive value to the
global market.

Foundation and Beginnings
CJ was Korea’s first sugar refiner to establish a domestic sugar refinery
plant to improve the lives of the undernourished Korean people in the
aftermath of the Korean War.
1953. 08 Establishment of CheilJedang Co., Ltd. and the country’s first
sugar processing facility
1958. 04 Expansion into flour manufacturing
1965. 03 Launch of the new Beksul brand

1970 ~
Evolution into a General Food Company
During this period, CJ developed mass-production technology for nucleotides and Dasida, establishing itself as the acknowledged leader of the
country’s seasoning industry.
1975. 11 Beginning of the Dasida production
1979. 09 Launch of cooking oil products under the Beksul brand

1980 ~
Development of Advanced Technologies
In response to continuing improvements to Korea’s standard of living and
changes in people’s patterns of food consumption, CJ expanded its range
of product to include processed food items, such as beverages and frozen
foods. It also took advantage of new technological innovations to enter
the pharmaceutical market.
1984. 06 Set up of the R&D center
1986. 11 Establishment of Incheon Plant 2
1987. 02 Establishment of Cheil Frozen Foods
(currently CJ CheilJedang Food BU)

1990 ~
Independent Operations and Diversification
Following independence from Samsung, CJ began diversifying its business
portfolio beyond simply that of a food company to evolve into a lifestyle
creator.
1993. 07
1996. 05
1996. 12
1997. 11
1998. 03

Spin-off of CheilJedang from Samsung
Launch of the CheilJedang Group
Establishment of CJ CGV multiplex theaters
Entry into the bakery market with the new Tous Les Jours brand
Establishment of CJ GLS (logistics business)

2000 ~
Reinforcing Core Competencies through Choose and Focus Strategy
CJ strategically chose the core competencies to concentrate its investments in diversifying its business portfolio to establish a foothold in the
global market.
2000. 03 Acquisition of 39 Shopping (currently, CJ O Shopping)
2002. 10 Change of company name to CJ Group
2002. 12 Expansion into the U.S. food distribution operations
through acquisition of Annie Chun’s Inc.
2004. 02 Start of CJ Internet (currently CJ E&M) in China
2004. 04 Set up of Dongbang CJ in Shanghai, China
2005. 01 Entry into the Chinese bakery market
2005. 03 Launch of Netmarble game portal in Japan
2005. 06 Establishment of CJ Harbin Feed Co., Ltd. and
CJ Tianjin Feed Co., Ltd., in China

2012. 07 Establishment of JoyBomb in Taiwan, first to enter the
country’s game industry
2012. 08 First overseas location of Olive Young
(Health & Beauty store) in China

2007. 09 Spin-off of CJ CheilJedang Co., Ltd. from CJ Corp.

2012. 10 Establishment of CJ IMC PAZARLAMA VE TICARET to enter
distribution market in Turkey

2009 ~

2012. 10 Opening of The Twosome Coffee in China

Performance-Orientated Globalization Activities

2012. 11 Purchased of TMI Trading, a food company in America

CJ’s localization strategy began generating results in the global markets,
while taking a more systematic approach to its organicgrowth based globalization.
2009. 04 Establishment of CJ CGI Holdings in Hong Kong
2009. 12 Entry into the US movie and music production market
through ImaginAsian

2010 ~
1950 ~

2012. 06 Establishment of CJ Games Global in the US and beginning of
operation in Thailand with acquisition of Stand Best Tech Entered
Thai gaming market through purchase of Stand Best Tech

2013 ~
Exporting Korean Culture to the World
As a lifestyle creator, CJ has created innovative culinary culture and content
ultimately in pursuit of globalizing the company and these efforts began
generating tangible results
2013. 05 Opening of 100th Tous Les Jours overseas location
First Bibigo opened in Indonesia

Making Forays into Chinese Market

2013. 06 “Superstar China” broadcast in China based on the exported
format of the hit program, “Superstar K”

By employing an engagement strategy to enter the Chinese market, CJ

2013. 07 First Tous Les Jours opened in Malaysia

aimed at establishing a quasi-home market in the world’s most populous

2013. 08 Host of K-Pop festival “KCON 2013 in LA” in California, USA

country, thereby making it a new core competency and future growth engine of the company.

Release of movie Snowpiercer to 167 countries around the world
2013. 10 Appearance of Bibigo in the 2013 Michelin Guide London

2010. 01 Start construction of two nucleotide manufacturing
sites in Liaocheng, China

Edition Host of 2013 Style Icon Awards Broadcast “Reply 1994”
- the highest viewing rate among TV programs televised at the
same time slot

2010. 02 Establishment of Shanghai CJ CGV Media Consulting
2010. 09 Open new locations of CJ CGV at Beijing Olympic Park
and Binhai, China
2010. 10 Launch of Bibigo
2010. 11 Host of 2010 MAMA (Mnet Asian Music Awards) in Macau, China

2013. 11 Host of 2013 MAMA (Mnet Asian Music Awards) in Hong Kong

2014~
Globalization of Culture Industry

2011 ~

We began growth, mainly in the health, food and culture content businesses
in markets around the world from Asia to America and Europe.

Full-scale Entry into the Asian Markets

2014. 04 Establishment of CJ HealthCare

Firmly rooted in the Chinese market, CJ made full-scale entry into the South-

2014. 06 Completion of the bio plant in the U.S.

east Asian markets, while pursuing new business opportunities in India,

Opening of the CGV ‘4DX’ theater in the U.S.

North America and Europe.

2014. 08 Opening of the 200th global store of Foodville

2011. 01 Recorded KRW 1 trillion in sales from the global Bio business

2014. 09 Recording over 10 million in attendance of Korean Movie:

2011. 03 Launch of home shopping business in Japan through
acquisition of CJ Prime Home Shopping

2014. 12 CJ CGV’s entry into Myanmar market

2011. 06 Start construction of the amino acid production facility in
Shenyang, China
2011. 08 Establishment of feed market business in Changchun, China

Roaring Currents

2015~

2011. 09 Advancement into European market through establishment of
CJ Food Europe

Expediting Growth in Global Operations

2011. 10 Acquisition of Megastar Media, Vietnam’s largest multiplex

the global top brand and continue to develop new growth engines.

2011. 11 First Tous Les Jours stores opened in the Philippines and Indonesia

2015. 07 Recorded over 10 million in attendance with movie, ‘Veteran’

2011. 12 Purchase of CJ Korea Express Corporation

2015. 08 10th anniversary of CJ Donors’ Camp

2011. 12 Start construction of the first Methionine production

2015. 08 Completion of integrated R&D center, CJ Blossom Park

facility in Malaysia

The accelerated growth of our mainstay businesses enables CJ to emerge as

2015. 10 Opening of 100th global branch of CJ CGV
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ㄫㄸㄪㄻㄭㄉㄸㄯㄉㄭㄲㄻㄮㄬㄽㄸㄻㄼㄉ
ㄪㄷㄭㄉㄬㄸㄻㄹㄸㄻㄪㄽㄮㄉㄸㄿㄮㄻㄷㄪㄷㄬㄮ

ㄿㄲㄼㄲㄸㄷㄉㄪㄷㄭㄉㄶㄲㄼㄼㄲㄸㄷ

CJ’s advanced corporate governance contributes
to a higher corporate value in the management
accountability and transparency aiding in an
enhanced shareholder value.

Creating a healthy, happy and convenient
lifestyle for global consumers.

At CJ Corporation, the board of directors (BOD), comprised
of experts in their respective fields, takes the initiative in making decisions on management issues. All its subsidiaries are
guaranteed autonomy in their corporate governance for the
sake of the highest possible stakeholder value, while disclosing management information in line with the highest possible
ethics standards.

Embracing the world with its management principle of ‘ONLYONE,’
CJ continues creating its unique ONLYONE products and services for a smarter lifestyle of all its customers.

As of the end of December 2015, CJ Corporation’s BOD consisted of seven members including three standing and four
non-standing directors. In 2015, they deliberated and resolved
ten agendas and reviewed six reports regarding the company’s
management issues and received formal status updates on the
company’s business results and operational practices of internal accounting controls. Under the BOD, there are three subcommittees: The Audit Committee, the Non-Standing Director
Nominating Committee and the Compensation Committee.
Each committee serves and supports the BOD in the appointing of new directors, the reaching a conclusion of issues pertaining to BOD and general shareholders’ meetings and the
evaluating of executive performance.

ㄿㄲㄼㄲㄸㄷㄉ
Creating a New Culture for Healthy, Happy and
Convenient Lifestyles

ㄮㅁㄮㄬㄾㄽㄲㄿㄮㄉㄭㄲㄻㄮㄬㄽㄸㄻㄼㄉ
ㄪㄷㄭㄉㄷㄸㄷㄖㄮㅁㄮㄬㄾㄽㄲㄿㄮㄉㄭㄲㄻㄮㄬㄽㄸㄻㄼ
Executive Directors

Non-Executive Directors

Kyung Shik Sohn

Sung Ho Kim

↟Chairman & CEO of CJ Corporation (Present)
↟Former Chairman of Korea Chamber of Commerce & Industry
↟Former Vice Chairman of Samsung Fire & Marine Insurance

↟%JSFDUPSPG)BQQZ8PSME'PVOEBUJPO 1SFTFOU
↟5IFGPSNFSUI.JOJTUFSPG+VTUJDF
↟5IFGPSNFSUI%JSFDUPSPG/BUJPOBM*OUFMMJHFODF4FSWJDF

Chae Wook Lee

Dae Hyung Kang

↟Vice Chairman & CEO of CJ Corporation (Present)
↟Former CEO of Incheon International Airport Corporation
↟Former Chairman of GE Korea

↟4FOJPS"EWJTPSPG,$--BX'JSN 1SFTFOU
↟'PSNFS7JDF$IBJSNBOPG,PSFB'BJS5SBEF$PNNJTTJPO
↟'PSNFS4FDSFUBSZ(FOFSBMPG,PSFB'BJS5SBEF$PNNJTTJPO

Hyeon Jae Shin

Jong Yul Kim

↟Vice President in General Management of CJ Corporation
(Present)
↟Former CEO of CJ Korea Express

↟'PSNFS$&0PG,#4#VTJOFTT$P -UE
↟'PSNFS$IJFGPG/FXT4QPSUTBU,#4

Sang Don Lee
↟1SPGFTTPSPG,PSFB6OJWFSTJUZ4DIPPMPG-BX 1SFTFOU
↟'PSNFS"TTPDJBUF1SPGFTTPSPG,PSFB6OJWFSTJUZ %FQBSUNFOUPG-BX
↟'PSNFS"TTJTUBOU1SPGFTTPSPG,PSFB6OJWFSTJUZ %FQBSUNFOUPG-BX

ㄶㄲㄼㄼㄲㄸㄷㄉ
Contributing to the global community by providing the best value to our
customers with ONLYONE products and services

ㄛㄙㄚㄟㄉㄶㄪㄷㄪㄮㄶㄮㄷㄽㄉㄸㄪㄵㄼ
Securing Long-term Competitiveness for a ‘Great CJ’
tAccelerating growth in global operations
tSecuring top-tier, global competencies
tPutting to practice the ONLYNE, exceptional governance and societal

contribution and creating shared value

Corporate Culture / Human Resources Development
11
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ㄬㄸㄻㄹㄸㄻㄪㄽㄮㄉㄬㄾㄵㄽㄾㄻㄮ

ㄱㄾㄶㄪㄷㄉㄻㄮㄼㄸㄾㄻㄬㄮㄉㄭㄮㄿㄮㄵㄸㄹㄶㄮㄷㄽㄉ

CJ WAY’s implementation will
lay the foundation for the
‘Great CJ.’

The fostering of global talent serves
as the basis for a top global company.

ㄬㄳㄉㅀㄪㅂ
Vision : Create a New Culture for Healthy,
Happy and Convenient Lifestyles

The ‘ONLYONE’ philosophy encompassing the pursuit of
excellence through being the ﬁrst, the best and the different
of its kind has been the driving force behind the success of CJ.
Moving forward, this mentality will remain as our pivotal way
of thinking and working towards becoming the global No. 1
lifestyle culture creator by 2020. Otherwise, christened, the
‘Great CJ.’
CJ Way Manifesting a Global Leader
The entire CJ team carry an identical management philosophy,
known as the CJ WAY, which functions as the underlying
value of all business activities at CJ. The core values—integrity,
passion and creativity—underpin the global leading talent and
culture that pursues only the utmost excellence in business
practices to inspire a performance-based corporate culture.
CJ Spirit Pursuing that of Top Global Brand
Recognition and the ‘Great CJ’
CJ has been establishing ﬂexible and creative corporate culture
on the basis of ‘ONLYONE’ philosophy. These efforts allow us
to build core competencies and a competitive edge required for
attaining our lofty vision of becoming a global leader.
Competency-building ‘Challenger’ Program
We have in place diverse ‘challenger’ programs, where our
employees cultivate global leading competencies in their daily
duty performance guided by the ‘ONLYONE’ value.
ONLYONE Fair
This is a new employee training program, where they can quickly
internalize the ONLYONE CJ spirit on the job, while performing projects
and reporting the results to executives.
ONLYONE Showcase
Everyone at CJ Group takes part in this group-wide contest to propose,
develop and apply new ideas to expand our business philosophy of
‘ONLYONE.’
ONLYONE Conference
This ceremony propagates ‘ONLYONE’ by promoting and sharing
company-wide model practices of that very philosophy. Selected
individuals and teams are all rightfully rewarded.

Mission : Contribute to the global community by providing the best
value to our customers with ONLYONE products and services

An Exceptional Talents
An Exceptional Culture

Integrity

Creativity
Passion

Principle : ⏨ㄴㄳㄱㄾㄴㄳㄪ⏩
Achieve No. 1 with core competence by
being First, Best, Different

Under the people-oriented HDR principle, “people are the company,” CJ offers industry-leading HRD programs to cultivate
both global leadership in its employees and a globally competitive
corporate culture with the best and brightest of the industry.
High-caliber Team Members Equipped with the ‘ONLYONE’
Under the goal of cultivating the top-notch global talent and
culture, the CJ team puts the ‘ONLYONE’ to practice on a daily
basis, while cultivating global competency in their respective
jobs. The group-wide meritocracy guarantees fair evaluation
and generous compensation to those that well deserve it. The
ﬂexible and dynamic corporate culture encourages employees to
continuously develop their job competency through competition
in good faith. In this rapidly-changing global market, CJ is
developing the Group’s future growth engines to rise towards
the Great CJ with the support of the CJ HRD Center, which
cultivates global competencies in its workforce. Without regard
for race and nationality, all CJ employees—whether they are
correspondent employees or locally-hired foreign employees—
are provided with customized self-development programs.
Offering Job Responsibility Attuned with Social Growth
As a responsible corporate citizen, CJ proactively tackles social issues of
career interruption, premature retirement and an aging population by
creating socially responsible jobs.

Core Values : Integrity, Passion, Creativity
Talents·Culture : An Exceptional Talents
Individuals who demonstrate CJ Spirit
An Exceptional Culture
Achieve World No. 1 by fostering Exceptional Talents
continuously challenging one another

CJ Part-Time Opportunities for Twenty-Somethings
CJ serves as the protector of young generations’ dreams and hopes
through its varied beneﬁt programs targeted at the underprivileged in
their 20s with scholarships and overseas training opportunities.
CJ Returnship for Career-Interrupted Female Job Seekers
CJ supports female job seekers, who were forced to leave work due
to childcare responsibilities, with opportunities to come back to work
through customized internship programs.
CJ Senior Returnship for Retirees of Age 55 and above
The program supports retirees aged over 55 with opportunities to return
to work and passionately exert their abilities once more.
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ㄛㄙㄚㄞㄉㄼㄱㄪㄻㄮㄉㄹㄮㄻㄯㄸㄻㄶㄪㄷㄬㄮㄉ

ㄛㄙㄚㄞㄉㄯㄲㄷㄪㄷㄬㄲㄪㄵㄉㄱㄲㄱㄵㄲㄱㄽㄼㄉㄉ

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ㄉ
2015

2014

2013

5,000

5,000

5,000

31,393,971

31,344,650

31,300,795

7,609

4,709

3,475

Face Value (in KRW)
Number of Shares Issued
Market Capitalization (KRW billion)
Share Price
- High

324,000

187,000

154,000

- Low

155,500

114,000

98,500

- End

251,000

156,000

116,500

Foreign Ownership (%)

17.34

20.06

20.98

Dividend per Share (in KRW)

1,350

950

950

87.1

64.1

35.4

Payout Ratio (%)

2015

2014

2013

21,166.7

19,572.3

18,851.7

Gross Profit

6,693.1

6,089.9

5,505.0

Operating Profit

1,225.3

1,003.1

786.1

Profit before Income Tax

734.9

797.3

430.3

Net Income

551.1

508.6

322.6

Assets

23,562.1

23,039.3

22,123.7

Liabilities

13,698.7

13,969.4

13,522.8

9,863.4

9,069.9

8,600.9

157.7

157.4

157.2

Sales

Equity
(Capital Stock)

SEPARATE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
● Trading volume (Unit : Share)

● Stock price (Unit : KRW)

300,000

400,000

250,000

300,000

200,000

200,000

150,000

2013

103.6

98.5

90.4

Operating Profit

52.9

56.1

53.4

Profit before Income Tax

46.9

48.7

30.1

Net Income

44.2

42.2

76.4

2,951.8

2,978.8

3,004.7

281.6
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ONLYONE CJ Top Brand, Top Value

CJ, leading Korea’s culture and lifestyle trend, delivers a
healthier, more happy and convenient value to the world.
As the trailblazer of globalizing Korean food and pop
culture, we proudly build a healthier future for the
world while enhancing our brand value as an endearing
entertainment brand for all.
Our dream of becoming a ‘Great CJ’ is grounded within our
‘ONLYONE’ philosophy that highly values the bestowment
of the first, the best and the different of its kind to every
corner of the world.
CJ CheilJedang
Korea’s No. 1 food company
Global No. 1 in amino acid for feeds
(lysine, nucleotide and tryptophan) business
CJ Korea Express
Korea’s No. 1 total logistics service provider
CJ E&M
Korea’s No. 1 content provider
CJ CGV
No. 1 theater operator in Korea,
Vietnam and Turkey
CJ Freshway
Korea’s No. 1 food ingredient
distributor
CJ Olive Networks
Korea’s No. 1 H&B store

ㅀㄲㄭㄮㄻ
Global CJ lifestyle & culture creator
that brings about a better
tomorrow

With our eyes set on a broader market, CJ is
expediting its global expansion initiatives in line
with its goal of raising its sales revenue from
overseas markets up to 70 percent by 2020.
In pursuit of the group’s future growth engines
in global markets, CJ is channeling enterprise
resources into training talented individuals
capable of performing in the global sphere and
innovating our system and frameworks. At the
same time, we are developing global brands for
each business sector and advancing into overseas
markets with localization strategies to reinforce
our global competitiveness.

CSV at CJ Creating shared value for
a more prosperous and
happier future

The founding philosophies of ‘business patriotism’
and ‘people first’ underpin our social contribution
and CSV management activities. Celebrating its 10th
anniversary in 2015, the CJ Welfare Foundation
has been inspiring dreams and hopes in our future
generations. The CJ Cultural Foundation, marking
its 10th anniversary in 2016, has devoted itself to
supporting aspiring young artists. Going forward,
CJ will continue to expand and reinforce its social
contribution programs based on the founders’
sharing philosophy, while making essential social
contributions stemming from a created shared
value for both the company and society.
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Creative business portfolios for a fiercer competitiveness and synergy effect

32.0%
FOOD & FOOD SERVICE

We see infinite opportunities for future growth in the
global markets, giving CJ the momentum it needs to
establish globally competent brands in each business

30.9%

sector. The ultimate goal being to spur on its global

1.5%

expansion with the embracing of local markets all

SYNERGY & INFRA

HOME SHOPPING &
LOGISTICS

around the world. We essentially are channeling all
resources available into a competent and innovation
global competitor with the right team of talent and a
system that works.

16.9%
ENTERTAINMENT &
MEDIA

18.7%
BIO & PHARMA
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Having shifted into a holding company in September 2007, CJ Corporation led nine domestic subsidiaries under the Fair Trading Act as of the end of 2015. Consequently, the nine affiliates including CJ CheilJedang, CJ Korea Express, CJ O Shopping, CJ
CGV, CJ E&M, CJ Freshway, CJ HelloVision and CJ Seafood are all currently listed on the Korea Stock Exchange. The end of last
year also witnessed the company’s consolidated affiliates reach a count of 45 domestically, including the above-mention nine
listed subsidiaries, and 184 overseas, totaling 229.
The lifestyle & culture creator, CJ has four core businesses of Food & Food Services, Home Shopping & Logistics, Entertainment
& Media, and Bio & Pharma, supported by the synergy-based & infrastructure operations.

HOLDING COMPANY
CJ CORPORATION
FOOD & FOOD SERVICES

BIO & PHARMA

CJ CHEILJEDANG CORPORATION / CJ FRESHWAY CORPORATION / CJ FOODVILLE CORPORATION / FRESHONE INCHEON / FRESHONE

CJ HEALTHCARE CORPORATION / CJ DONDON FARM CO., LTD. / CJ BREEDING / CJ SHENYANG FEED CO., LTD. / CJ TIANJIN FEED CO.,

GWANGJU / FRESHONE NAMSEOUL / FRESHONE JUNGBU / FRESHONE KANGNAM / FRESHONE DONGSEOUL / FRESHONE DAEGU

LTD. / CJ HAR BIN FEED CO., LTD. / CJ QINGDAO FEED CO., LTD. / CJ LIAOCHENG BIOTECH CO., LTD. / CJ ZHENGZHOU FEED CO., LTD.

GYEONGBUK / CJ SHINAN SALT CO., LTD. / CJ SEAFOOD CORPORATION / YOUNGWOO FROZEN FOOD CO., LTD. / WONJI CO., LTD.

/ CJ NANJING FEED CO., LTD. / CJ CHENGDU FEED CO., LTD. / CJ (SHENYANG) BIOTECH CO., LTD. / CJ (CHANGCHUN) FEED CO., LTD.

/ CJ MD1 / CJ FOOD SERVICE (SHANGHAI) CO., LTD. / CJ (CHINA) FOOD CO., LTD. / CJ QINGDAO FOODS CO., LTD. / CJ DCH

/ CJ (LIAOCHENG) FEED CO., LTD. / CJ BIO MALAYSIA SDN. BHD. / PT CJ FEED MEDAN / CJ PHILIPPINES, INC. / PT CHEILJEDANG

GUANGDONG FROZEN FOOD CO., LTD. / CJ-YIHAI (KUNSHAN) FOODSTUFFS CO., LTD. / CJ FOODVILLE SHANGHAI CORP. / CJ

INDONESIA / PT CHEILJEDANG SUPERFEED / PT. CJ CHEILJEDANG FEED LAMPUNG / PT CJ FEED JOMBANG / PT AGROBIS PANCA EKATA

FRESHWAY SHENYANG CO., LTD. / CJ FRESHWAY VIETNAM CO., LTD. / CJ FRESHWAY AMERICA CORPORAT ION / PT CJ CHEILJEDANG

MA / PT SUPER UNGGAS JAYA / CJ VINA AGRI CO., LTD. / CJ FEED INDIA PRIVAT E LTD. / CJ VINA FOOD CO., LTD. / CJ BIO AMERICA

LESTAR I / CJ FRESHWAY QINGDAO CORPORAT ION / CJ ACT PTY. LTD. / SHANGHAI BLUE WISH CAT ERING SERVICE CO., LTD. / CJ

INC. / CJ EUROPE GMBH. / CJ CHINA, LTD. / CJ GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD. / CJ DO BRA ZIL IND. COM. PROD. ALIM. LTDA. / LIAOCHENG

NUTRA CON PTY. / CJ CHEILJEDANG MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. / TMI TRA DING CORP. / TWIN MAR QUIS INC. / CHEF ONE CORPORAT

LANTIAN CONGENERAT ION PLANT CO., LTD. / CJ CHEILJEDANG FEED SEMARANG / CJ CHEILJEDANG FEED (CAMBODIA) CO., LTD.

ION / CJ FOODS MANUFACTURING CORPORAT ION / BIBIGO INTERNAT IONAL CORP. / PT CJ FOOD LESTAR I / CJ BIO RUS / CJ-SC
GLOBAL MILLING LLC. / TOUS LES JOURS INTERNAT IONAL CORP. / CJ PHAR MA RESEAR CH INDIA LTD. / CJ FOODVILLE JAPAN
CO.,LTD. / CJ FOODVILLE ASIA PTE. LTD. / CJ FOOD EUROPE LTD. / FIDES FOOD SYSTEM CO., LTD. / CJ AMERICA INC. / CJ JAPAN CORP.

ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA

/ CJ FOODVILLE USA, INC. / CJ BEIJING BAKERY CO., LTD. / CJ BAKERY VIETNAM CO., LTD. / CJ FOOD ITALIA S.R.L. ETC.

CJ E&M CORPORATION / CJ CGV CO., LTD. / CJ HELLOVISION CO., LTD. / CJ SUPERRACE / CJ POWERCAST / CJ 4DPLEX CO., LTD.) /
SIMULINE INC. / MEZZOMEDIA INC. / JS PICTURES INC. / MMO ENTERTAINMENT / STORY PLANT CO., LTD. / HI-LITE RECORDS / AOMG
/ CJ ENTERTA INMENT JAPAN INC. / CJ E&M TIANJIN CO., LTD. / CJ VICTOR ENTERTA INMENT / ROLEMODEL ENTERTA INMENT GROUP

HOME SHOPPING & LOGISTICS

LIMITED / CROWN JADE COMPANY PTE. LTD. / CJ CGV (HUBEI) CINEMA CO., LTD. / NEIMENGGU CGV CINEMA CO., LTD. / CROSS

CJ KOREA EXPRESS CORPORATION / CJ O SHOPPING CO., LTD. / CJ OLIVENETWORKS / CJ TELENIX CO., LTD. / E&C INFRA CO., LTD. /

JUNCTION INVESTMENT CO., PTE. LTD. / DALIAN CGV CINEMA CO., LTD. / HENAN CGV CINEMA CO.,LTD. / CGV (QINGDAO) CINEMA

KOREA INTEGRATED FREIGHT TERMINAL CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS INCHEON CONTAINER TERMINAL CORPORATION / KOREA

CO., LTD. / CJ 4DPLEX AMERICA, INC. / CJ 4DPLEX AMERICAS, LLC. / CGV TIANHE (WUHAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / JIANGMEN CGV

EXPRESS SB / KX HOLDINGS CORPORATION) / GWANGYANG PORT SEOBU CONTAINER TERMINAL / PT. CJ KOREA EXPRESS INDONESIA /

CINEMA CO., LTD. / JIANGSU CGV CINEMA INVESTMENT CO., LTD. / CGV (CHANGZHOU) CINEMA CO., LTD. / YUYAO CGV CINEMA

EC DISTR IBUTION SDN. BHD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS PHILIPPINES CORPORAT ION / CJ IMC CO.,LTD. / CJ GLS HONG KONG LTD. / EC SERVICE

CO., LTD. / CJ 4DX (BEIJING) CINEMA TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. / CGV (CHONGQING) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV (CHENGDU) CINEMA

ENTERPRISE SDN. BHD. / CJ GLS CHINA(SHANGHAI) LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS CONPAC WAR

CO., LTD. / CGV (TIANJIN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV (HUAIAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / LIAONING CGV CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV (TA

EHOUSING PTE. LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS NETHERLANDS B.V. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS (THAILAND) CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS FORWAR

NGSHAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / CJ E&M VIETNAM CO., LTD. / SHANGHAI YIHEYA MEDIA CO., LTD. / FUZHOU CGV CINEMA CO., LTD.

DING MALAYSIA SDN. BHD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS SHENZHEN CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS QINGDAO CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS

/ CJ E&M HONG KONG LIMITED / YANJI CGV CINEMA CO., LTD. / CJ CGV (SICHUAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. / YUNNAN CGV CINEMA CO.,

VIETNAM CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS FREIGHT VIETNAM CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS VMI WAR EHOUSING PHILIPPINES CORPORAT

LTD. / GANZHOU CGV CINEMA CO., LTD. / CGV (XIAN) CINEMA CO., LTD. ETC.

ION / CJ PRIME SHOPPING INC. / SHANGHAI CJ FREIGHT FORWADING CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS INDIA PRIVAT E LIMITED / KOREA
EXPRESS U.S.A. INC. / KOREA EXPRESS JAPAN CO., LTD. / KOREA EXPRESS TIANJIN CO., LTD. / KOREA EXPRESS HONG KONG CO., LTD. /

SYNERGY & INFRA

KUMHO LOGISTICS SHANGHAI CO., LTD. / CJ KOREA EXPRESS RT MYANMAR CO.,LTD. / CJ IMC S.A. DE C.V. / CJ SMART CARGO

CJ ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION / CJ E&C MALAYSIA SDN. BHD. / MARITIME TOWER CO., LTD. / S.C.F-PNH CO.,

LOGISTICS SA(PTY) LTD. / CJ KX ROKIN HOLDINGS LIMITED / CJ KOREA EXPRESS LOGISTICA DO BRASIL LTDA ETC.

LTD. ETC.
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Warming your dinner table
with a plethora of healthy and
convenient ONLYONE products
and services

CJ CheilJedang Food BU_www.cj.co.kr
CJ FoodVille_www.cjfoodville.co.kr
CJ Freshway_ www.cjfreshway.com

Food & Food Services
25
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The Food & Food Services sector sets food
and culture trends with its ONLYONE
products and services. Our healthful,
palatable and convenient processed foods
like Dashida, Hetbahn, Freshian and Bibigo
add variety to your dinner table, while
different concept brands like VIPS, Tous
Les Jours and Season’s Table are
establishing a new era of dining out in
Korea and the rest of the world.
CJ’s brands are appealing to the palates of
global citizens, celebrating Korean tastes
and culture across the globe. Our
specialized ONLYONE products and
services aid in constructing healthy diets so
that everyone, no matter where they may
live, can get the most out of their meals.

Food & Food Service Sales
(Unit : KRW Billions)
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Trendsetting Healthful and Convenient
Dietary Life

At the Forefront of an Industry’s
Globalization

Asia No. 1 Food Ingredient Distributor
and Food Service Provider

Branching Out to
Global Markets

Mesmerizing Global Palates
with Korean Food

Bringing Nature to
Your Dinner Table
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CJ CheilJedang has been excelling within the
food market with its powerful brands boasting of high quality and taste. Among them
were the industry’s top seller over the past
six decades, Baeksul, the fresh food brand,
Freshian, and Korean traditional food brand,
Bibigo.
As a result of its consistent business restructuring to enhance profitability, CJ CheilJedang’s
Food sector generated a sound 8.1 percent
year-on-year growth in sales, which reached
KRW 4.2 trillion at the end of 2015. While
the frozen foods and mainstay products of
Bibigo excelled in sales for the year, BiBigo’s
Korean Royal Court Dumpling, topped the
frozen dumpling market in 2015, selling KRW
100 billion over two years since its launch in
2013. Also, home meal replacements (HMR),
such as the Hetbahn Cupbap, and easy-tocook brunch menus like, Brunch Crab, Brunch
Frank and Brunch Slice, were newly marketed
in step with the growing demands for halfcooked foods and the popularizing brunch
trend. Other new products introduced in
2015 include some of the following. First,
Italian Olive Oil and Andalusian Pure Olive Oil
were introduced to the market as part of our
plan for gaining an early foothold in the rapidly expanding olive oil market with the aid of
the popularizing western culinary trend.

Then there was Dashida’s Chicken Stock
which targeted the high-end liquid seasoning market. Yet another example was Bibigo’s
Seaweed Snack aimed at the global well-being snack market. In meeting with the growing consumer needs for healthful and homemade foods, the new Baeksul Sweetly Xylos
Sugar helped reduce the absorption of sugar
into the bloodstream while keeping the sweet
taste intact. Also, Baeksul Healthful Oligo Saccharide is good for the intestines, while premixed products like the Sticky Rice Chinese
Pancake Mix, Macaroon Mix and Handmade
Jam Mix sold well in 2015. In the meantime,
Bibigo introduced a variety of new products
into the Russian market and its dumplings,
kimchi and seaweed-based products acquired
the Halal certification needed to enter into
and succeed within market in the Middle East.
CJ CheilJedang’s food & food service sector
will continue raising its sales in the global markets in 2016.

Global dining service provider, CJ FoodVille,
leads the market with dining outlets and franchise brands of distinctive tastes and quality:
family restaurant VIPS, bakery franchise Tous
Les Jours, Korean cuisine buffet Season’s Table, and desert café Twosome Place, offer differentiated concepts to appeal to the varied
tastes and preference of customers. More
recently, Korea’s first food flagship store, CJ
Food World, captures the brand power synergies as a new culture complex where you can
enjoy diverse brand menus of CJ FoodVille.
At the end of 2015, CJ FoodVille’s 15 dining
services and franchise brands had as many as
2,170 stores in Korea and 265 abroad.

Drawing on its years of domestic market experience, CJ FoodVille is growing into a leading global Korean food service provider. Since
the first entry into the U.S. market in 2004,
Tous Les Jours has broadened its markets in
China, Vietnam, Indonesia, the Philippines,
Cambodia and Malaysia. Specifically in China, the franchised bakery plans on opening
1,000 stores by 2020. Bibigo and Twosome
Coffee are also expanding their presences in
China, expected to lead the local dining industry. Bibigo has advanced into seven global
markets and was listed on the Michelin Guide
for a third straight year in 2015 while also
running the Korean food booth at the Milan
Food Expo in 2015. CJ FoodVille will continue fostering its flagship brands in markets
at home and abroad, while developing new
growth engines in line with its vision of becoming one of the global top 10 Multi-brand
food service companies by 2020.

stores

KRW Trillion
2015 CJ CheilJedang Food BU Sales
No. of Stores of CJ Foodville
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Food & Food Services
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(Domestic 2,170, Overseas 265)
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CJ Freshway provides a carefully selected
20,000 food ingredients through its nationwide logistics center and distribution network. In tandem with the high-end advanced
dining industry trend, the company leverages
its competitive products and established a
procurement infrastructure. Its premium catering brands are expanding their market
shares in the food catering business on the
strengths of varied and customized menus
and business know-how.
The number of dining franchise outlets in ingredient supply agreements with CJ Freshway
is on the rise in proportion to the explosive
growth of market needs for dining franchise
start-ups, almost tripling from 1,950 at the
end of 2013 to 5,600 by the end of 2015.
CJ Freshway’s service offers mutual partnerships through the Menu Consulting and R&D
Service, Service Attitude Training, and On-site
Quality Control Check-ups, raising CJ Freshway’s brand value as well. In 2015, the signing of an MOU for joint ventures with China’s
mega-size distributor, Yonghui, marks the first
move of the company into the global market.
Going forward, it plans on building differentiated business models in the world’s largest
single market.
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Logistics innovation connects
the world with trendy and
convenient lifestyle.

CJ Korea Express_www.cjkoreaexpress.co.kr
CJ O Shopping_www.cjmall.com
CJ Olive Networks _www.cjolivenetworks.co.kr

Home Shopping & Logistics
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Expedient, Trustworthy CustomerOriented Logistics Service

The growing need for quick and
convenient logistics services has
catapulted CJ’s Home Shopping & logistics
sector into offering the best possible
logistics service to enrich the global
consumers’ lifestyle. More speciﬁcally, CJ
Korea Express is laying the foundation for
growing into a global logistics company
by expanding its market shares in all
business areas of parcel service, contract
logistics and forwarding. CJ O Shopping is
also continuing its global expansion into
China, India and Southeast Asian
countries in pursuit of future growth
drivers to emerge as a leading global
lifestyle media shopping company.
Renamed CJ Olive Networks after
merging the nation’s largest health &
beauty store CJ Olive Young, and
broadcast & logistics IT service provider, CJ
Systems, the company is getting a leg up
in the IT-based smart logistics business.

Home Shopping & Logistics Sales
(Unit : KRW Billions)
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Home Shopping & Logistics
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Evolving Upon the Shopping Culture

Leaping into the top 5
Global Logistics Enterprises

Global Media Shopping
Leader Spreading Culture
Awareness
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CJ Korea Express draws on its extensive
global network reaching 102 strategic sites
in two continents, including Asia and America, and 23 countries. Its hi-tech logistics
KRW Trillion
systems also provide distinctive one-stop logistics services, ranging from contract-based
logistics (CL), parcel service and forwarding.
Despite the challenging business environment amid the sluggish global economy in
2015, the company retained its unmatched
leadership in the domestic parcel service mar- 2015 CJ Korea Express Sales
ket with significant growth and profitability.

Korea’s first TV-based home shopping company, CJ O Shopping, has diversified its shopping channels into mobile, T-commerce and
offline channels marking it as a trailblazer of
lifestyle. While offering innovative shopping
experiences through its unique broadcasting,
products and services, the company has committed itself to creating an unprecedented
shopping experience and value for customers through real-time communication with
them. Keeping itself grounded in the idea of
‘customers first,’ the company feels it is imperative to remain at the forefront of the industry while providing an innovative shopping
experience to optimize to customers’ lifestyles.

CJ Olive Networks was launched by merging the nation’s largest health & beauty store
chain CJ Olive Young, and IT service leader
CJ Systems, in December 2014. This merger
marked our move to maximize the synergy
between the strengths of each business in
core competencies and management efficiency. As a result, the new integrated
company set the new model of the IT-based
distribution business.

CJ Korea Express is converging its resources
to take to the global markets. In 2015, its
acquisition of the Chinese frozen/chilled
food distributor, Rokin, set the cornerstone
for becoming a leading global carrier. Carrying on with its successful entry into the
Chinese and Singaporean markets, the company plans on expanding its logistics hubs in
Europe, the Middle East and Africa. The ultimate goal is to grow into one of the global
top 5 total logistics providers commanding
a vast global network of 200 spots in 50
countries by 2020.

In global markets, it is spearheading the Korean-style home shopping business, called Shoppertainment, with a variety of competitive
Korean products being sold to global consumers. As a result, its business in Thailand,
Vietnam and the Philippines established early
on in the local markets, achieving 30 percent
growth in comparison to 2015. Additionally,
its successful entry into Mexico marked the
first move among all Korean distributors,
securing the company a foothold into the
Latin American markets. As the nation’s top
total online media shopping company, CJ
O Shopping is expanding beyond the Asian
home shopping belt into global markets, creating success stories of the domestic brand
through diverse global logistics channels.

KRW Trillion
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Harnessing Synergy between H&B
Distribution and IT services

CJ O Shopping 2015 Total Amount of
Product Handling

Smart Distributor
Integrating Lifestyle,
Distribution and Culture

CJ’s H&B Business Unit first introduced the
new concept of the health and beauty store
in Korea. Highlighting the health, beauty
and convenience of customers, it has been
on the cutting edge of sensible and convenient shopping culture and lifestyle with the
advanced distribution and specialized category-based product showcases coming in diverse experience spaces and trendy product
lineups. The past year saw CJ Olive Young’s
store increase by 135 stores, totaling 552
stores by the end of 2015 and establishing
itself as Korea’s undisputed top runner of the
H&B store chains.
CJ Olive Networks’ IT BU offers IT services—
IT system integration and operation —in
support of CJ Corporation’s core businesses
including food production, media and logistics/distribution. The innovative IT-based
smart logistics service provider CJ Olive Networks, will continue to deliver a healthier
and convenient lifestyle with a happy shopping culture to create greater customer value
through innovation that converges lifestyle
and distribution as well as culture and distribution.
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Delivering upon an advanced &
productivity-driven future

CJ CheilJedang Bio BU_www.cjbio.net
CJ CheilJedang Feed & Livestock BU_www.cj.co.kr
CJ HealthCare_www.cjp.co.kr

Bio & Pharma
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Bio & Pharma
35

Globally Competitive R&D Competencies

Fueling the Livestock Industry Onward

Heal the World, Better Life

Beyond BIO,
Renew the Earth

Global Livestock Feed
Producer Offering
Differentiated Nutrition
Solutions

Leap into the Korea No.1
Pharmaceutical Company
Meeting Top Global
Standards
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CJ Bio & Pharma sector takes pride
in its contributing to a healthier
future for everyone around the globe
through its Bio, Feed & Livestock and
Pharmaceutical operations. The Bio
BU is the global leader in amino acid
for feed and food additives, while
the Feed & Livestock BU commands
domestic leadership in feeds and
breeding technology to grow into a
global feed producer and breeder. CJ
HealthCare is emerging in the global
pharmaceutical market through
consistent R&D competency-building
and competitive product portfolios.

Boasting the global top-tier fermentation
and refinement technologies, CJ CheilJedang’s Bio BU manufactures and sells food
additives, such as MSGs and nucleotides, and
feed additives, including lysine, threonine
and tryptophan. Leveraging its global toptier R&D technology prowess, it is emerging
as the unrivaled global leader in the bio industry, firmly backed by its extensive seven
production sites spread in five countries
worldwide. In particular, its advanced R&D
technology rendered the BU with the largest
market share of the global markets for lysine,
nucleotide and tryptophan.

While expanding its global production base
and solidifying its global leadership with innovative R&D technology, CJ CheilJedang’s
Bio BU is broadening its business domains to
the green & white bio-chemical industry with
an aim to become a No.1 in the world in the
microbial fermentation industry.

CJ CheilJedang’s Bio BU was the first in the
world to successfully commercialize the ecofriendly fermentation of methionine, the essential amino acid for poultry farming feed,
in 2015. The enhanced product portfolio will
serve as the new growth driver of CheilJedang’s Bio BU.

Despite the adverse market environments
at home and abroad in 2015, the Feed &
Livestock sector sustained double-digit
growth on the back of favorable domestic
sales of feeds and production line expansion in Vietnam.

KRW Trillion
Bio & Pharma Sales
(Unit : KRW Billions)

ㄘㄑㄞㄚㄜㄓㄚ

2015 CJ CheilJedang Bio BU Sales

ㄘㄑㄙㄛㄗㄓㄞ
ㄘㄑㄘㄘㄘㄓㄖ

CJ CheilJedang’s Feed & Livestock sector’s
core business is feed production. It also
continues R&D investments to complete
the value chain of livestock business, ranging from supplying only the best breeds and
controlling the breeding to processing and
distributing related products, allowing us
to maximize the synergy between producers and distributors. At the same time, the
sector is emerging as a global livestock feed
producer by successfully localizing its core
businesses of pig-raising, poultry-farming
and fish-breeding feeds in the strategic markets of China, Indonesia, Vietnam and the
Philippines.

The sector will continue enhancing its competitiveness through R&D-based innovative
product development while exploring global
strategic markets to broaden its business areas. In line with its goal of emerging as the
global top feed & livestock producer, it will
increase the sale of high-performance and
high-profit feeds and reinforce breeding
technology to enhance its competitiveness.

KRW Trillion

ㄗㄕㄖㄘ

ㄗㄕㄖㄙ

ㄗㄕㄖㄚ

2015 CJ CheilJedang Feed
& Livestock BU Sales

CJ HealthCare, a 1984 spin-off of the pharmaceutical division of CJ CheilJedang, has
been building a solid market position in the
domestic pharmaceutical industry, both in
prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) medicines, such as anti-cancer, blood circulatory,
diabetic and kidney drugs.
In the new drugs and biomedicine R&D,
where global major pharmaceutical companies dominate, CJ HealthCare was the first
in the world to develop vaccines for pseudomonas aeruginosa in 1995. It was also the
first in Korea, third in the world, to successfully develop the biomedicine, Epokine, in
1998. More recently in 2015, it entered into
an MOU with a pharmaceutical company on
the development and commercialization of its
reflux esophagitis drug CJ-12420, positioning
to become a global brand name in medicine
development.
CJ HealthCare will further reinforce its global
competitiveness with its differentiated R&D
competencies through new drug/biomedicine pipelines by 2020 while actively pursuing
overseas markets to become a leading global
pharmaceutical company.
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Innovating culture,
giving joy to the world

CJ E&M_www.cjenm.com
CJ CGV_www.cgv.co.kr

Entertainment & Media
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Taking pride as the spearhead of
Korean culture, the CJ Entertainment &
Media sector is in the process of
developing numerous creative culture
content amid the nation’s globalizing
the cultural business.
CJ E&M will serve as Asia’s No.1 total
content company, producing various
one-source-multi-use content
applicable to media, movies, music and
performance areas, while CJ CGV is
growing into a global multiplex
operator with the opening of its 100th
branch abroad in 2015.

With its competitive content and
domestic and overseas platforms/
infrastructure, the diversiﬁed endeavor
to become Asia’s top entertainment &
media group in the entire value chain
of content business from production to
investment and distribution will
continue on. We are working hard to
bring whatever joy and dreams that we
can to people of all walks of life all
around the world.

%

Entertainment & Media Sales
CJ E&M 'Reply 1988' Highest
Viewing Rate

(Unit : KRW Billions)

ㄘㄑㄛㄚㄝㄓㄝ
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ONLYONE content leader of pop culture

Global No. 1 Cultureplex

Asia’s No. 1 Content
Company Ushering in a New
Era of Global Pop Culture

A Cultureplex Leader
Rewarding People with
Some Quality Leisure Time

ㄬㄳㄉㄮㄏㄶ

ㄬㄳㄉㄬㄿ

CJ E&M proved itself as Korea’s leading culture content provider through consistent
strides toward competitive content and efficiency enhancement. Korean films, Ode to
My Father and Veterans, released in 2015,
herded 14 million and 13 million in attendance respectively, ranking second and
third place following the historic-high of 17
million for Roaring Currents in 2014. The
media business also made significant headway with the success of variety programs,
Three Meals a Day and Home Cook Master
Baek, and the dramas, Twenty Again and
Reply 1988. Additionally, the innovative
and competitive media content such as Unpretty Rapstars, Show Me The Money and
New Journey to the West spoke volumes of
its competitive in-house production power
even in the new digital environment. Music
business stayed ahead of the K-POP trend,
while the performance business reinforced
its distribution network in Asian markets in
the pursuit of profitability.

CJ CGV was the first in Korea to introduce a
multiplex to the market in 1998. Since then,
it has remained on the cutting edge of the
domestic film industry. Based on its unparalleled market dominance for the eleventh
continuous year in Korea, it is now fortifying
its market power in Asia in preparation to
embrace the global market. On the leverage
of its differentiated services through special
theaters and premium theaters, such as 4DX,
SCREENX and others, CJ CGV is transforming into a cultureplex, where viewers can
enjoy a one-stop comprehensive entertaining experience from dining and shopping to
movie-going.
In 2015, CJ CGV continued its unrivaled top
market share of 48.7 percent of the attendance market with its timely strategies of adding special theaters in addition to customized screens. On the global front, its market
position has officially begun to stabilize itself
with the opening of its 100th store abroad.

Going forward, CJ CGV will carry on with
its successful entry into the China and U.S.
markets while reinforcing its operations in
Southeast Asian countries to complete its
own Asia Cluster. In fact, it commands the
largest market share in Vietnam. Furthermore, it plans on growing into the content
hub of the proliferating Korean pop culture
in Asia, America and Europe. In doing so, its
distinctive services will support its drive to
expand its special theater brands around the
world.

%

CJ CGV Domestic Market Share
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ㄬㄳㄉㄬㄼㄿ
Delivering upon a sustainable future,
CJ targets at evolving into an organization
beloved by its customers and society.
Guided by the founding philosophy
of ‘business patriotism’, CJ has
been pursuing mutual prosperity
for social sustainability. We will
continue with CJ’s social valueoriented management practices
focalized on creating shared
value while actively promoting
social contribution through the CJ
Welfare Foundation and CJ Cutural
Foundation.

CJ Welfare Foundation_www.donorscamp.org
CJ Cultural Foundation_www.cjculturefoundation.org

CJ CSV
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CJ’s foundation philosophy of ‘business patriotism’
and the CEO’s commitment to societal contribution set
the direction of CJ. As a result, the “Creating Shared
Value (CSV)” principle is incorporated into our
everyday business activities to achieve mutual growth
along with stakeholders.

CJ CSV
43

Creating Shared Value at CJ
Marking its 60th anniversary in 2013, CJ was a domestic first in announcing its commitment
to the CSV Management. As a matter of fact, CJ’s commitment to CSV dates back to its
foundation in 1953. Since then, its founding philosophy, ‘business patriotism’ has been incorporated into the DNA of CJ’s corporate culture. Not to mention, its creative business diversification both nurtured the company over the past decades, while also creating a new
business ecosystem to grow along with society.
After the announcement, we realized the organization and processes for systematic and
efficient practice of CSV. The CSV Management Council, consisting of 13 external experts,
oversees the group-wide CSV strategy-building and business practices in addition to incorporating feedback into future planning. In recognition of these activities, CJ Group won the
CSV Process Category Porter Prize, once in 2014 and twice in a row in 2015, an award named
after management guru Michael Porter, who first proposed the concept of CSV in 2014 and
2015. CJ Korea Express also won the Project Effectiveness category of the same prize in 2015.
In 2015, CJ took its CSV projects to the global community. Most notably, our Vietnam CSV
project helped enhance the income of farmers in the Ninh Thuan Province of Vietnam while
stabilizing the overseas farm produce supply for CJ CheilJedang. We also joined hands with
UNESCO to support equal-opportunity education for girls around the world through the
CJ-UNESCO Girls’ Education Global Campaign.
In the future, CJ will continue its CSV activities to effectively address social needs and contribute to a healthy industrial ecosystem for sustainable growth of both the company and
society at large. This commitment applies to global communities where we have a presence
as well.
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Global CSV Project :

Vietnam

Happy Partnership :

Formulating Win-Win
Partnerships with Farmers
and SMEs

Silver Couriers :

Job Creation for Seniors

In partnership with the Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA), CJ has been involved in the public-private partnership (PPP) in the Ninh Thuan Province of Vietnam, assisting
them in raising the farmers’ income and the self-sufficiency of farming villages. CJ CheilJedang
imparted its advanced agricultural know-how along with the Korean red pepper seeds to local
farmers. Setting a distinctive global CSV model for both Vietnamese farmers and the company, the expected double-edged benefits are higher income for the local farmers in Vietnam,
while CJ has secured reliable supply of overseas agricultural produce.

The Pleasant Partnership is CJ CheilJedang’s representative CSR program, where it imparts its
advanced R&D and marketing know-how to SMEs and farming villages and helps SMEs develop a domestic sales network in support of growth and viability. At the same time, the
partnership enhances the product portfolios of CJ CheilJedang and suppliers to establish a
sustainable ecosystem within the food industry and to create both an economically and socially shared value.

Season’s Table :

In a bid to contribute to revitalizing the domestic dining-out industry and to developing new
sales networks for farmers, CJ FoodVille opened the Korean food family restaurant franchise,
Season’s Table in 2013. As soon as it opened, Season’s Table was garnered with a cordial reception of customers thanks to its seasonal fresh local foods. In particular, it has introduced
new home-grown seasonal foods on its menu of nutritious value and earthy tastes like winter
buds and white dandelion. Season’s Table also hosts the farmers’ market, “Season’s Market,”
in front of its stores directly connecting farmers and consumers for the encouragement of
healthful consumption and farmers’ prosperity.

Mutual Growth with
Farmers as a Dining
Trendsetter

Girl’s Education project is a campaign for improving the educational conditions of girls around
the world under the slogan, “Better Life for Girls.” The strategic partnership with UNESCO
since 2014 has witnessed our global culture platforms, such as KCON and MAMA, bring
public attention to girls’ education while raising public awareness through Olive Young’s cause
marketing and the donation broadcasting program, Donation Boutique, with sponsorship
from CJ E&M and CJ Donors Camp.

CJ UNESCO Girl’s Education
Global Campaign :

Addressing Global Equal
Education

CJ Korea Express’ ‘Silver Couriers’ project contributes to job security for the elderly jobseekers
in step with an aging society. The silver couriers drive electric hand carts or bicycles to deliver
parcels to remote areas where parcel pickup trucks are not accessible. It helps not only senior
job seekers financially stand on their own two feet, but also enhance productivity and service
satisfaction for the company as well.

persons

No. of Couriers, Senior Parcel Delivery
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CJ Welfare Foundation / CJ Cultural Foundation
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teams

No. of Creators Sponsored by the CJ
Cultural Foundation

thousands
donors
Cumulative Number of Donors
Camp Members

Online Donation Program for the
Proliferation of Educational Support and
Sharing Culture Targeted at
Underprivileged Children/Youth

CJ Donors Camp

Donating Foods and Daily Necessities

Food Donation

Sustaining Program for Employee
Volunteering

Volunteerism

Established in 2005, CJ Welfare Foundation has carried out diverse education programs
for underprivileged children and youth through the group’s signature online donation
platform, CJ Donors Camp. The foundation instills hope for the needy through diverse
donation and volunteer activities, such as food donation programs. In recognition of
these earnestly operated programs for the welfare of children, we won the presidential
commendation on Children’s Day, May, 2014. Four months later in September of 2014,
we were also awarded the presidential commendation for the Korea Sharing Awards by
the Ministry of Health & Welfare and Community Chest of Korea for its contribution to
the promotion of sharing culture.
CJ Donors Camp is an online donation platform that sponsors equal educational opportunities for underprivileged children/youth. Over the past decade, the program provided afterr
school programs to 470,000 children through 4,600 local community centers for children and
its monetary donation through matching funds raised by 320,000 donors totaling 23 billion
up until 2015. In the past year, CJ Donors Camp expanded the scope of its afterschool program to culture-based career development program and published a textbook series for
moral character education. Going forward, we plan on further expanding the Donors Camp
platform and the pursuit of NGO and NPO partnerships.
CJ was the first Korean food company to initiate the food sharing back in 1999 when the
Korean government launched the Food Bank. In addition to donating surplus products, CJ
CheilJedang is also planning for the donation products from the production stage. At the
spawning of national disasters and other times of crises, we mobilize group-wide infrastructure to offer food trucks and free courier services to aid the sufferers.
CJ employees volunteer their hours and make regular donations to public causes in promotion
of ‘social sharing’ through running publicly-open campaigns.

CJ Cultural Foundation discovers and fosters prospective artists in music, film, musicals
and theater, contributing to a creative and varied ecosystem within the culture. As the
reliable patron of aspiring artists, the Foundation sponsors their creative activities by
seeing them through to commercialize their music, performances and films. Their talent
and varied content are contributing to giving Korea the cultural edge in the global
community.
Popular Music Sponsor Program

Tune Up

Sponsoring Playwrights

Creative Minds

Sponsoring Aspiring Storytellers

Project S

A Culture Container for Culture
Creation and Sharing

CJ Azit

The ‘Tune Up!’ program supports creative activities of prospective musicians of various genres
and introduces them to the mainstream music industry, thereby contributing to the diversified
culture industry. From 2010 to 2015, a total of 31 teams benefited from the program. In cooperation with the Korea Creative Content Agency (KOCCA), it offered Tune Up musicians
with global stage opportunities in 2015, such as the ‘Tune Up Stage Mucon’ program at the
Seoul International Music Fair and the KCON2015 in LA.
CJ’s Creative Minds project offers practical support for musicals and playwrights with expert
mentoring, workshops and performance production funding. From 2010 to 2015, a total of
41 works of 83 artists received sponsors. Of these, the musical Arangga bought home the
Encore Excellence Prize at the 2015 Seoul Musical Festival Yegrin Awards.
S discovers rising storytellers and supports them with mentoring, monitoring and special lectures to help them enhance the quality of their creations, as well as supporting the pitching
and marketing campaigns for commercial success. In 2015, the sixth group of Project S selected eight dramas and two documentary films. From 2010 to 2015, a total of 87 creators
and their works have been sponsored by the program and seven of them have even been
screened.
The CJ Azit provides the venue for the cultural experiment and communication between
creators and the audience. In 2015, the program sponsored diverse creative works, including
the Tune Up musicians’ concerts, the Creative Mind’s musical leading shows and theater
shows, as well as Project S’s special lectures. It was all part of an effort to help young creators
unleash their creative imagination. In addition to the Gwangheungchang office of CJ Azit, we
opened another office of CJ Azit at Daehak-ro in 2016, which will further expand our scope
of support to further creative works in the future.
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CJ Corporation is a holding company comprised of the CJ Group, which formed by the ownership
of the outstanding stock of other companies, allows for outright ownership and control of
establishments in which stakes are maintained. As of the end of 2015, CJ Corporation heads
45 domestic and 184 overseas subsidiaries. By selectively focusing on the core businesses of
Food & Food Services, Home Shopping & Logistics, Bio & Pharma, and Entertainment & Media,
CJ Corporation optimizes its staying power in the market while taking full advantage of the
comprehensive synergy in order to secure future growth engines across the globe.
Under the Food & Food Services sector, there is CJ CheilJedang, which spearheads global
operations pivoted on the strength of its unparalleled predominance in the domestic market.
Next, the top-notch global restaurant franchise, CJ FoodVille, heads a number of premium
restaurant brands, while CJ Freshway leads the nation as a prime model of food distribution and
catering services. The Home Shopping & Logistics sector maintains affiliate ownership over the
nation’s top carrier, CJ Korea Express, which is making headway into the global logistics market,
CJ O Shopping, an evolving, world leader in the lifestyle industry and CJ Olive Networks, the
IT-based smart logistics business forerunner. The Bio & Pharma sector boasts of CJ CheilJedang’s
Bio Business Unit (BU), a globally-recognized bio industry expert with a remarkable track record
in R&D and competency-building, and CJ HealthCare, Korea’s top-tier pharmaceutical company.
The Entertainment & Media sector commands CJ E&M, the cultural media content trendsetter in
media, movies, music and performance, and CJ CGV, the culture-plex innovator.

ㄲㄲㄗㄉㄉㄫㄾㄼㄲㄷㄮㄼㄼㄉ
ㄮㄷㄿㄲㄻㄸㄷㄶㄮㄷㄽ

49 - Management's Discussion & Analysis
60 - Independent Auditors' Report (Consolidated)
69 - Independent Auditors' Report (Separate)

Food & Food Services
For years, Korea’s processed food industry finds itself driven by the urgency in alleviating
social concerns over health and well-being, the increasing number of singles and dual-income
families, growing public interest in cooking TV programs and their cuisine, and the exponential
development of the home meal replacement (HMR) market. In turn, the industry satiates market
demands for new products meeting consumer needs for ready-made, yet healthy alternatives to
promote that of a smart dietary lifestyle. The food ingredient industry has matured, allowing for
the retaining of steady growth based on stable market demands for primary staples, including
sugar, flour and cooking oils. The rising social demands for high-end products using natural and
eco-friendly ingredients are pushing for the development of small-packaged premium products,
the anticipated growth dynamic for future industries.
As the nation’s food industry leader, CJ CheilJedang’s Food & Food Services sector is making
its mark as the nation’s top total food company, while pushing ahead with the globalization of
traditional Korean foods and food culture. Consistence in the pursuit of various new markets
with distinctly defined OnlyOne products is aiding in CJ CheilJedang’s transforming into that of
a market trendsetter with the introduction of innovative products that understand the needs of
customers. Its signature global Korean food brand, Bibigo, presents traditional Korean tastes to
the world, while more importantly, emerging as a global food company propelled by ingredient
production operations involving functional sweeteners, premix and other high value-added products. CJ CheilJedang’s Food & Food Service sector commands the forefront of global food culture
with newly-prescribed ‘K-food’ products and their rise in the market. CJ CheilJedang’s Food &
Food Service sector proudly devotes itself to the popularization of Korean taste and culture in all
corners of the world.
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World Food Industry

(Unit : USD billions)

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

CAGR

Europe

2,045

2,091

2,140

2,193

2,248

2,305

2.4%

Asia-Pacific

1,483

1,568

1,660

1,760

1,867

1,973

5.9%

North America

896

919

943

969

996

1,024

2.7%

Central & South America

498

518

539

561

584

607

4.0%

Middle East, Africa

135

142

148

154

161

168

4.5%

5,057

5,237

5,430

5,637

5,856

6,077

3.7%

Total

(Source: Information of Foods Industrials Statistics)

Home Shopping & Logistics
The global logistics market has maintained an annual average growth rate of 5.8 percent since
2004. Continued growth will very possibly ensure up to a seven percent annual rate of growth
by 2020, in par with that of the global economy. Free trade agreements signed among major
economies is opening a vast array of opportune doors, while the cargo traffic of parts and goods
are on the rise with the new trend revolving around the international division of labor. In particular,
the Asia-Pacific third-party logistics market has come under the limelight for its average growth
rate being far higher than the global average.
In 2015, the Korea economy suffered year-on-year decreases in the GDP growth rate and
continued low-growth/low-price trend in the aftermath of the global economic slowdown and
growing uncertainties in the Chinese economy. The resultant decline in world trade volume and
sagging exports, as well as the sluggish manufacturing industries and contracting consumer
sentiments consequently had an influence on the logistics industry. Despite these challenging
adversities, CJ Korea Express enhanced management efficiency through business restructuring
and profit structure improvement. The result was that of the realization a sound business model
for 2015 that lives up to its reputation as Korea’s top logistics company.
Logistics business know-how, network-based diverse profit models, cost competitiveness and
advanced service quality ground the competitive edge it has in the market. There continues to be
growing needs for the visibility and stability of a supply chain functioning upon a greenhouse gas
management system, a logistics security & safety system and IT system. The years of experience
feeding into its unprecedented know-how bestows a formidable leadership within the logistics
market through its short-term/long-term contract-based logistics services on land marine
transportation. Additionally, its service area extends beyond transportation to cover the entire
supply chain for global customers, offering solutions for logistics innovation, which serves as the
prerequisite for higher operational performance based on diagnostic workups of its operations.
In 2015, the market size expanded by 12 percent over the previous year on the strengths of
a growing online market size and mobile shopping transaction volumes. As a result, the total
domestic transportation volume exceeded 1.8 boxes by the end of the year. The online shopping
market being forecast for further future expansion will also enable market growth for parcel
services.
Drawing on the nation’s most accomplished record of logistics business know-how background
plus the largest domestic infrastructure, CJ Korea Express maintains the most stable logistics
system in the nation, transporting the smallest of parcels to thousands of tons of ships and
plant-engineering equipment. Furthermore, with the reinforcement of global logistics business
partnerships, it aims at launching itself into the global top 5. CJ Korea Express pursues a customer
first mindset among every single one of its services through ceaseless efforts in innovation.

Domestic Parcel Service Market Size

Market size

(Unit : in million)

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

1,300

1,406

1,501

1,623

1,816

(Source : Korea Integrated Logistics Association)

In 2015, the Korean logistics market plateaued at 1.9 percent year-on-year growth, recording
KRW 367 trillion in retail sales due to low-growth/low-income and MERS fallouts. The majority of
all offline distributors, except for the convenience stores, suffered anemic growth in general, while
home shopping and other non-store retail sales outperformed the overall distribution market’s
growth rate with a 9.4 percent year-on-year increase to reach KRW 45 trillion in transaction
value. The increased conservatism in spending trends and online shopping volume is prescribed as
primary factor, and it is forecast to carry on into 2016. The home shopping industry grew by 3.2
percent in 2015 from the previous year, even in the aftermath of the herb scandal. Considering
the consequent base effect, the home shopping industry is expected to reap further progress in
growth during 2016.
CJ O Shopping maintained its domination in the market amid noticeable adversity, and it made
diverse attempts to diversify its customer contact points to overcome its limit of sales channels.
The launching of offline stores and home visit sales, in addition to holding fashion shows boasted
of their proactive response to the fluctuating shopping business environment. CJ O Shopping was
also the first in the industry to initiate same-day delivery service, which set the new trend in the
logistics industry. The company will continue the omni-channel operation strategy while evolving
into a differentiated product and brand operator. It also plans on continuing its global expansion
with its sights set on becoming leading global media shopping service provider.
Market Growth Rate for Korea’s Home Shopping

9.3

2011

10.7

11.1

11.5

10.1

2012

2013

2014

2015

Source: Korea Chamber of Commerce & Industries

Bio & Pharma
The CJ CheilJedang’s Bio BU capitalizes on its global top-tier R&D technology to manufacture and
sell food additives such as nucleotides (food seasoning), MSGs and feed additives, such as lysine
(feed amino acid), threonine, tryptophan and methionine. There are also continued strides in the
building up its market predominance in nucleotides and lysine through consistent and sizeable
investments, as well as active R&D efforts to diversify its amino acid-based product portfolio,
including lysine, tryptophan and methionine. In particular, it was the world’s first company to
market L-methionine that utilizes eco-friendly microbic fermentation technology in 2015. This
makes the company the world’s one and only bio specialist that can produce all four major feed
amino acid products.
Going forward, CJ CheilJedang’s Bio BU will continue expanding its global production base while
solidifying its market position as a leading global player through innovative R&D technology
capacities and higher productivity to achieve stronger cost competitiveness. At the same time,
it will expand their business scope to eco-friendly bio chemical operations in promotion of
advancements in both global innovation and development.
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The global animal feed market, currently valued at KRW 500 trillion, continues steady expansion,
and high growth potential is observed in the high value-added, high-tech feeds that can either
considerably improve the productivity of livestock or reduce methane gas emissions from livestock
breeding. The CJ CheilJedang’s Feed & Livestock sector continues growth in capacity and scale with
the resolve of its competitive edge in its production base and distribution network in Indonesia,
Vietnam and China, where it had already established ground. Ongoing projects establish
an integrated value chain on the entire livestock raising business, ranging from population of
breeding stock and livestock husbandry management to processing and distribution in pursuit of
new growth drivers. Not only that, the active business localization in overseas markets is conjuring
numerous opportunities to become the global brand among feed producers.

On the theater business side of things, CJ CGV also retained its unparalleled 48.7 percent market
share based on viewer attendance. The accumulated core competencies and distinctive service
know-how in the domestic market help it leverage itself to vigorously extend its reach into broader
global markets, such as China, Vietnam and the U.S. It is steadily rising its way to the top to rank
among global brands.
In fact, CJ CGV is enjoying the fastest growth in China, the largest film market with infinite
growth potential, capturing the Chinese moviegoers’ minds with culture-plex and diverse special
theaters. Since its first entry into the market with the opening of its Shanghai theater, CJ CGV
has achieved significant growth with back-to-back opening of new theaters in major cities of
China such as Beijing, Shenyang and Chungching. Furthermore, the company advanced into the
heart of global film industry in the Los Angeles, U.S.A., introducing a variety of Korean movies
and its excellent premium theater services to local customers. On top of that, it also entered
the Southeast Asian market when it acquired the MegaStar, Vietnam’s market top runner, back
in 2011. Going forward, CJ CGV aims to grow into the global No. 1 complex entertainment
platform and culture-plex.

Entertainment & Media
In meeting the customer demand for more diversified content, the broadcasting industry, also a
content-based culture industry, is effectively creating added value from reprocessing these ‘onesource multi-use’ culture products. Even as we speak, the media industry is entering a new era of
warring channels and media with continued industry diversification, such as the IPTV, tablet PC,
smartphone and smart TV. The market demand for media service content is proliferating a shift in
the market growth paradigm from being ‘platform-oriented’ to becoming that of ‘content-driven.’

Chinese Film Market Size & Audience

Channels including tvN, M.net, Channel CGV and XTM have catapulted the CJ E&M’s media
business sector into an unparalleled dominance among viewer ratings. TvN, established as one
of the most successful networks on TV boasting of programs such as, ‘Three Meals a Day,’ the
‘Over Flowers’ series and ‘House Cook Master Baek’ as well as ‘Twenty Again,’ ‘Reply 1988’
and other drama series. Moreover, the success of the digital series, ‘New Journey to the West,’
successfully diversified the broadcasting to the digital platform with mobile and internet channels.
CJ E&M will continue producing trend-setting creative content and expanding its global business
to develop a more evolved, value and content-based culture industry for the next-generation of
media broadcasting.
Korea’s music industry has gone from a disc album platform to a digital platform with the
consumer preference leaning toward streaming service rather than download service. In pursuit
of new revenue sources in addition to music-driven ones, many Korean idol stars are active in a
number of overseas markets, spearheading the globalization of Korean pop culture. Carrying on
with this current trend requires Korea’s music industry to support it with high-quality content in
order to competently be able to not only compete within, but also embrace global markets with
Korea’s multiple and characteristic genres of popular music. As the operator of Korea’s major
music portal site M.net.com, CJ E&M’s music business sector produces and distributes musicbased content and products, contributing to the popularization of concert culture with its hosting
of concerts and music festivals at home and abroad. It operates at a high rate of functioning,
which drives the K-POP wave with its pivotal role of investments, production and distribution of
music content.
The performance business sector discontinued investments in non-profitable performance
operations and restructured its infrastructure to focus on core competencies within the production
industry, while seeking practical revenue sources from overseas license operations by reinforcing
its distribution network in Asian markets. Plus, it expanded its Asian market share with original
musicals such as Finding Mr. Destiny, Werther and Poongwolju (leaders of the Hwarang), which
share a common sentiment among Korea’s neighboring countries of China and Japan. Active
involvement in production and investments in Broadway and West End musicals, such as Kinky
Boots and Body Guard, as well as its own production of August Rush, enable it to become that of
a formidable brand name within the global production industry.
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2015 Key Operating Results
Despite the increased uncertainty about the global economy and sagging domestic consumptions
after the MERS outbreak, the CJ Group’s sales posted KRW 21.2 trillion, up 8.1 percent from
2015. Operating profit also increased by 22.2 percent year on year to reach KRW 1.2 trillion
thanks to the proactive business restructuring initiatives with the operating profit ratio also edging
up 0.7 percentage points from a year ago to reach 5.8 percent in 2015. Net income for the year
grew by 8.4 percent from 2014 to reach KRW 551 billion. (See the Table 1. Key Operating Results)
Table 1. Key Operating Results

Sales
Gross Profit
(Gross Profit Margin)
Selling and Administrative Expenses
(Cost-to-Income Margin)
Operating Profit

In 2015, Korea’s film market size inched up by 1 percent from 215 million in 2014 to 217.3
million, beating out its previous historic mark. The CJ E&M’s movie business invests, produces
and distributes movies, which in 2015, led to the eventual back-to-back success of Ode to My
Father, Veterans and Himalaya. After such reinforcement of their staying power within the film
distribution industry, efforts for growth sustainment are being put into content planning capacity
and diversifying its channels to increase value-added sales revenue.

(Unit : KRW trillions)

(Operating Profit Margin)
EBITDA

2014

2015

Change
Amount

Change %

19,572.3

21,166.7

1,594.4

8.1%

6,089.9

6,693.2

603.3

(31.1%)

(31.6%)

5,086.8

5,467.9

(26.0%)

(25.8%)

1,003.1

1,225.3

(5.1%)

(5.8%)

(0.5%p)
381.1

7.5%
(-0.2%p)

222.2

22.2%
(0.7%p)

2,242.2

2,563.6

321.4

14.3%

Net Income Before Income Taxes

797.3

734.9

-62.4

-7.8%

Net Income

508.6

551.1

42.5

8.4%

(Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)
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Sales
Breaking down sales by business sector, the Food & Food Services advanced 10.8 percent over the
previous year to record KRW 6.8 trillion as a result of the robust sale of processed foods, as well as
improved business fundamentals through restructuring initiatives.
Home Shopping & Logistics grew 6.4 percent over 2014 to reach KRW 6.5 trillion thanks to
improved profitability powered by an increased parcel cargo traffic and extended list of global
orders.
Despite falling amino acid prices, Bio & Pharma achieved a high sales growth, especially in lysine
and nucleotides, driven by the provided dynamic from the full-swing marketing of its new, highprofit product methionine. The Feed & Livestock sector continued global market expansion with
its sales in Vietnam surging 35.2 percent year on year and benefitted from China’s business reform
and its own overseas production capacity expansion. This 14.3 percent growth resulted in a record
KRW 4 trillion in sales.
Despite the higher content competitiveness in broadcast and film operations and the increased
number of cinema audience, the Entertainment & Media sales declined 2.9 percent from 2014 to
KRW 3.6 trillion due to the profit-oriented management policy of CJ HelloVision.
Sales by Business

(Unit : KRW billions)
2014

2015

Change
Amount

In 2015, CJ CheilJedang recorded KRW 13 trillion in consolidated sales, up KRW 1.2 trillion from
2014, led by the robust sales of new and mainstay products in the processed food sector, as well
as high sales growth in the Feed & Livestock sector.
CJ Korea Express was up KRW 495.7 billion, or 10.9 percent, from 2014 to reach KRW 5.6 trillion
as a result of the surging parcel cargo traffic in tandem with the expanding online shopping
market, as well as new orders received from corporate clients in China and Southeast Asian
countries.
CJ Freshway’s sales increased 15.4 percent year on year to reach KRW 2.7 trillion thanks to a
continuously growing clientele of distribution and catering services.
Despite the deteriorating external market environment, CJ E&M was able to achieve a KRW 114.6
billion year on year growth in sales, which reached KRW 1.3 trillion. The success of the television
series Over the Flowers series and Three Meals a Day and the movie, Veterans, propelled the
earning of such remarkable profit.
CJ CGV recorded KRW 14.8 percent growth over the same period to reach KRW 1.2 trillion thanks
to the increased number of the viewing audience for Korean movies. It also managed to diversify
ticket pricing and record sizeable growth in overseas operations, especially in China and Vietnam.
Sales by Subsidiaries

(Unit : KRW billions)

2014

2015

Change
Amount

Change %

Change %

Food & Food Services

6,105.9

6,763.5

657.6

10.8%

Home Shopping & Logistics

6,148.9

6,542.7

393.8

6.4%

CJ CheilJedang
Bio & Pharma

3,462.9

3,957.5

494.6

14.3%

Entertainment & Media

3,673.0

3,566.9

-106.1

-2.9%

Infra

181.6

336.1

154.5

85.1%

Total

19,572.3

21,166.7

1,594.4

8.1%

11,701.8

12,924.5

1,222.7

10.4%

CJ Korea Express

4,560.1

5,055.8

495.7

10.9%

CJ O Shopping

2,604.9

2,308.6

-296.3

-11.4%

CJ Freshway

1,795.3

2,072.4

277.1

15.4%

CJ E&M

1,232.7

1,347.3

114.6

9.3%

CJ CGV

1,039.3

1,193.5

154.2

14.8%

(Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)
(Source : Each company’s consolidated financial statements )

Looking at the consolidated sales by subsidiary, CJ CheilJedang and CJ Korea Express saw the
most significant growth of sales value, while CJ Freshway, CJ CGV and CJ Korea Express excelled
in growth rate.

Sales Breakdown

0.9
18.8

● Food & Food Services
● Home Shopping & Logistics
● Bio & Pharma
● Entertainment & Media
● Infra

1.6

31.2

17.7

16.9

32.0

18.7
31.4

2014

(Unit : %)

Operating Profit
Home Shopping & Logistics generated KRW 376.8 billion, up 7.6 percent from the previous year,
owing to the enhanced sales efficiency. A stronger leverage within the market with its highmargin, mega-sized new products and the resultant strong profitability also played a definitive
role.
It also posted KRW 344 billion in operating profit, up KRW 13.7 billion year on year, through
efficient operational management, as well as growing cargo traffic in all operations of CJ Korea
Express.

30.9

2015

Bio & Pharma saw methionine sales grow, which offset the falling sales price of amino acids,
including lysine and nucleotides, to reach KRW 250.2 billion in operating profit, up KRW 134.8
billion from 2014. Entertainment & Media witnessed its profit volatility stabilize with continued
efficiency in broadcasting, higher competitiveness in content and a profitable turnaround in movie
and music operations. As a result, the sector achieved a KRW 76.7 billion year on year growth to
reach KRW 234.9 billion for 2015.
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Operating Profit Breakdown

4.5

4.1

15.8
34.9
● Food & Food Services
● Home Shopping & Logistics
● Bio & Pharma
● Entertainment & Media
● Infra

30.8

19.2

20.4
28.1

32.9

2015

Operating Profit by Business

(Unit : KRW billions)

2015

Change
Amount

Change %

Food & Food Services

350.3

376.8

26.5

7.6%

Home Shopping & Logistics

330.3

3,440

13.7

4.1%

Bio & Pharma

115.4

250.2

134.8

116.8%

Entertainment & Media

158.2

234.9

76.7

48.5%

45.5

49.9

4.4

9.7%

3.4

-30.5

-33.9

-997.1%

1,003.1

1,225.3

222.2

22.2%

Total

2014

2015

Change
Amount

Change %

CJ CheilJedang

579.9

751.4

171.5

29.6%

CJ Korea Express

167.1

186.6

19.5

11.7%

CJ O Shopping

234.4

209.7

-24.7

-10.5%

CJ Freshway

27.3

31.5

4.2

15.4%

CJ E&M

-12.6

52.7

65.3

518.3%

CJ CGV

52.1

66.9

14.8

28.4%

(Source : Each company’s consolidated financial statements )

2014

Consolidated Adjustment

(Unit : KRW billions)

11.5

2014

Infra

Operating Profit by Subsidiaries

(Unit : %)

(Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

By subsidiary, the operating profit of CJ CheilJedang demonstrated higher growth, while CJ E&M
successfully recorded a profitable year in 2015. CJ CheilJedang’s consolidated operating profit
grew by KRW 171.5 billion from 2014 to become KRW 751.4 billion. Excluding the CJ Korea
Express’ performance, the figure stood at KRW 586.5 billion, up 35.9 percent from the previous
year. This can be explained by the increased profit margin and stability of sales and administration
expenses as a result of sales growth and cost reduction efforts.

ㄲㄿㄗㄉㄉㄯㄲㄷㄪㄷㄬㄲㄪㄵㄉㄉ
ㄹㄸㄼㄲㄽㄲㄸㄷ

As of the end of 2015, the CJ Group’s total assets valued at KRW 23.6 trillion, up KRW 522.8
billion from the previous year. Total liabilities declined KRW 270.7 billion over the same period to
reach KRW 13.7 trillion, while total equity was up KRW 793.6 billion to reach KRW 9.9 trillion.
The debt-to-equity ratio improved 15.1 percentage points from 2014 to 138.9 percent by the
end of 2015.

Assets
Asset growth for this year can be contributed to increased tangible and intangible assets
resulting from CJ CheilJedang’s overseas investments in bio and feed & livestock operations. The
establishment of new subsidiaries in China and Vietnam as well as CJ Freshway’s additional equity
investments in FreshOne, were equally vital to the growth.

Liabilities
Total liabilities declined as the financial structure improved with its borrowings, including
debenture, contracting KRW 381.1 billion from 2014.
Table 2. Summary of Financial Position
2014

2015

Change
Amount

Change %

6,889.1

6,943.6

54.5

0.8%

(Cash and Short-term Financial Instruments)

(1,855.2)

(1,810.5)

(-44.7)

-2.4%

Non-Current Assets

16,045.4

16,611.9

566.5

3.5%

23,039.3

23,562.1

522.8

2.3%

7,110.1

7,684.5

574.4

8.1%

Current Assets

CJ Korea Express recorded an 11.7 percent growth from 2014 to reach KRW 186.6 billion thanks
to upgraded operational efficiency though its business reform and enhanced profitability.
Despite increased sales and administration expenses from non-recurring charges, CJ Freshway
marked a KRW 4.2 billion growth from 2014 to reach KRW 31.5 billion in operating profit for
2015 through an improved store management efficiency and profitability.
CJ E&M saw an operating profit KRW 52.7 billion as its broadcasting operations enhanced
profitability and movie and music operations started to generate income.
CJ CGV enjoyed a KRW 14.8 billion year on year growth to reach KRW 66.9 billion as its domestic
operation enjoyed higher operating profit and its Chinese subsidiary and 4Dplex Simuline
operation hauled in impressive revenue.

(Unit : KRW billions)

Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

6,768.7

6,014.2

-754.5

-11.1%

(8,997.1)

(8,616.0)

-381.1

-4.2%

13,969.4

13,698.7

-270.7

-1.9%

Capital Stock

157.5

157.7

0.2

0.1%

Paid-in Capital in Excess of Par Value

984.0

988.9

4.9

0.5%

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

-97.3

-70.1

27.2

-28.0%

(Borrowings)
Total Liabilities

Retained Earnings

2,361.3

2,524.7

163.4

6.9%

Non-Controlling Interests

5,664.4

6,262.3

597.9

10.6%

Total Equity

9,069.9

9,863.4

793.5

8.7%

Debt-to-Equity Ratio

154.0%

138.9%

(Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

-15.1%p
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Cash Flow

ㄿㄲㄗㄉㄛㄙㄚㄟㄉㄸㄾㄽㄵㄸㄸㄴ

In 2015, CJ Group generated KRW 2.3 trillion from operating activities. After spending KRW 1.5
trillion investments and KRW 637.1 billion in financial activities, it achieved a net increase of KRW
197 billion in cash flow. The increased operating profit resulted in a KRW 534.6 billion year on
year growth from operating activities. Investment wise, KRW 1.1 trillion was used in acquiring
tangible assets, while KRW 523.1 billion was spent in intangible asset acquisition. KRW 122.7
billion was then implemented for the acquiring of other non-current financial assets. Cash flow
from financial activities are comprised of the funding from capital markets or borrowings from
financial institutions, as well as the payment of interest expenses.
Table 3. Summary of Cash Flow

(Unit : KRW billions)
2014

2015

Change
Amount

Cash Flows in Operating Activities

1,761.0

2,295.6

534.6

Cash Flows in Investing Activities

-1,932.7

-1,461.5

471.2

24.4%

Cash Flows in Financing Activities

-73.5

-637.1

-563.6

-766.8%

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents

-245.2

197.0

442.2

-180.3%

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of Year

991.2

1,195.1

203.9

20.6%

Change %
30.4%

(Source : CJ’s Consolidated Financial Statements)

ㄿㄗㄉㄉㄶㄪㄻㄴㄮㄽㄉㄻㄲㄼㄴㄼㄉㄪㄷㄭㄉ
ㄻㄲㄼㄴㄉㄶㄪㄷㄪㄮㄶㄮㄷㄽ

Foreign Exchange (FX) Risks
With businesses conducted worldwide, the CJ Group is exposed to risks arising from fluctuations
in foreign exchange rates, mainly US dollars and Eurodollar. FX risks are mainly associated with the
Group’s and subsidiaries’ futures trading, recognized assets and liabilities, and net investments in
overseas operations.
The CJ Group’s FX risk management goal is to minimize any uncertainty and volatility in its profit/
loss that might stem from fluctuating exchange rates. The Group employs matching techniques
to preemptively minimize FX exposure so that it can reduce FX risks, while remaining exposures
are hedged by derivative products such as forward exchange rates under the corporate bylaws
on foreign exchange management, which strictly prohibit any speculative attempts in FX risk
management.

Interest Rate Risks
The Group is exposed to interest rate risks arising from borrowings on floating rates, but these
interest rate risks are partially offset by interest rate risks arising from cash and cash equivalent
deposits on floating rates.
The Group keeps interest rate risks under control by minimizing the uncertainty arising from
fluctuating interest rates and net interest expenses. To that effect, the Group encourages Groupwide sharing of information on capital status, keeping borrowings to the lowest level as it
reduces high-interest borrowings and balances short- and long-term borrowing structures. It also
preemptively manages interest rate risks by monitoring domestic and international interest rate
trends and developing appropriate countermeasures.

International Commodity Price Volatility Risks
The Group’s food operation, which imports raw materials such as raw sugar, soybeans, wheat and
corn, is exposed to the risk of price increase in commodities.
The Group employs a hedging policy for price risk in commodities by trading commodity futures
and options.

In 2016, with accelerated strides in innovation, CJ Group will ride out the uncertainties in the
domestic and overseas markets to secure long-term competitiveness in attaining its goal of
becoming the ‘Great CJ.’ Further pursuits in growth and profitability are also in progress. Continual
movement is made to spur on its global expansion and business reform in order to maximize
profitability.
Food & Food Services will seek new growth drivers in new products of processed food and
processed ingredients that are in tune with present and future market trends, while continuing
its endeavors to expand markets in the U.S. and Chinese food markets and other pursuing new
markets in Southeast Asia.
In the Home Shopping & Logistics sector, CJ Korea Express has successfully laid the groundwork
for developing into a top-of-the-line global carrier in 2015, while there is a sizeable investment
agenda in the works for 2016. Amid the positive forecast for domestic cargo traffic growth, the
booming online and mobile shopping markets is anticipated to aid in catalyzing the continued
significant growth of parcel services. CJ O Shopping will continue reinforcing its product
competitiveness and diversifying its channels with a focus on profit-oriented management rather
than sizeable growth.
Bio & Pharma will continue expanding its product portfolio to heighten profitability, while reinforcing
its competitiveness in Feed & Livestock operations in the overseas markets. The integrated research
center housing group-wide R&D resources will reinforce its R&D competitiveness through growth
rate and profitability in each business operation while stepping up its R&D efforts for technology
and innovative products that meet the higher standards of global markets.
In the Entertainment & Media sector, CJ E&M will continue enhancing its original content
competitiveness, while actively pursuing new business opportunities so as to secure its future
growth engines. Having escalated its global expansion with the launch of its various content
in overseas markets, it targets becoming Asia’s top-tier content provider. CJ CGV will continue
enhancing its differentiated customer services as the domestic market leader to further solidify
its market leadership in Korea, while expediting its global expansion to reinforce its global
competitiveness.
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December 31, 2015 and 2014

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of CJ Corporation

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of CJ Corporation (“the Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively
2015

referred as “the Group”), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the
consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years then ended, and notes, comprising

Assets

a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Current assets

=

Cash and cash equivalents

Management’s responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with the International Financial

Short-term financial instruments

Reporting Standards as adopted by the Republic of Korea (Korean IFRS) and for such internal control as management determines is necessary

Short-term loans receivable

to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Trade receivables
Other current financial assets

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with the
Korean Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain

Advance payments
Inventories
Biological assets

reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

Other current assets

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s

Non-current assets held-for-sale

2014

=
1,195,080,774

991,166,042

615,418,191

864,030,761

51,141,544

61,932,350

2,655,668,392

2,516,322,061

317,407,463

544,558,392

350,654,221

242,904,304

1,495,391,511

1,421,771,573

28,537,526

18,563,527

234,282,272

227,885,772

6,943,581,894

6,889,134,782

6,623,190

104,753,704

605,950,246

624,417,159

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the

Non-current assets

appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the

Non-current available-for-sale financial assets

overall presentation of the financial statements.

Investment in joint ventures and associates

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

870,068,511

645,500,536

Property, plant and equipment

9,475,638,230

9,108,937,572

Intangible assets

4,249,566,250

4,313,115,007

Opinion

Investment property

269,048,117

310,651,293

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of CJ Corporation and its

Other non-current financial assets

535,095,029

465,975,870

Deferred income tax assets

261,630,827

239,309,403

Other non-current assets

344,941,212

337,523,486

subsidiaries as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and their financial performance and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with
the Korean IFRS.

16,611,938,422

Other Matters
Auditing standards and their application in practice vary among countries. The procedures and practices used in the Republic of Korea to audit
such financial statements may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries.

Seoul, Korea
March 10, 2016
This report is effective as of March 10, 2016, the audit report date. Certain subsequent events or circumstances, which may occur between the audit report date and the time of reading
this report, could have a material impact on the accompanying consolidated financial statements and notes thereto. Accordingly, the readers of the audit report should understand that
there is a possibility that the above audit report may have to be revised to reflect the impact of such subsequent events or circumstances, if any.

Total assets

=

23,562,143,506

16,045,430,326
=

23,039,318,812
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December 31, 2015 and 2014

Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

2015

2015
Sales

=
1,398,350,609

1,302,361,117

Short-term borrowings

2,050,571,122

2,164,251,359

Current portion of debentures and non-current borrowings

1,983,808,940

1,438,474,556

Non-trade payables

920,760,216

786,583,048

Financial income

Other current financial liabilities

573,667,572

572,063,598

Financial expenses

Income taxes payable

103,595,513

141,979,483

9,805,457

14,213,156

Other current liabilities

Non-current liabilities held-for-sale

643,956,805

690,139,619

7,684,516,234

7,110,065,936

-

90,701,020

Non-current liabilities

Gross income
Selling and administrative expenses
Operating income

Profit before income tax

797,319,488
(288,686,344)

Profit for the year

551,115,547

508,633,144

Profit attributable to owners of the Company

205,792,550

209,165,289

Profit attributable to non-controlling interests

345,322,997

299,467,855

Basic earnings per common share

7,242

7,375

Diluted earnings per common share

7,214

7,339

Net defined benefit liabilities

260,141,892

232,002,915

Basic earnings per preferred share

757,780,769

750,424,218

Diluted earnings per preferred share

13,698,687,478

13,969,444,303

Capital stock

157,698,560

157,451,955

Paid-in capital in excess of par value

988,898,991

983,970,984

Equity
Equity attributable to owners of the Company

Other components of equity
Retained earnings

(70,136,021)

(97,313,021)

2,524,739,630

2,361,280,447

3,601,201,160

3,405,390,365

Non-controlling interest

6,262,254,868

5,664,484,144

Total equity

9,863,456,028

9,069,874,509

Total liabilities and equity

=

23,562,143,506

=

23,039,318,812

262,414,357
(586,541,914)

734,890,361

Deferred income tax liabilities

Total liabilities

290,447,843
(605,700,120)

(183,774,814)

49,441,264

6,768,677,347

1,003,117,885

Income tax expense

160,697,516

6,014,171,244

(5,086,807,659)

1,225,330,266

(384,490,557)

42,243,037

20,402,163

(5,467,824,749)

(451,603,036)

Other non-operating expenses

186,005,785

161,289,071

6,089,925,544

24,137,741

2,937,834,735

17,897,004

(13,482,375,700)

6,693,155,015

478,681,976

2,456,585,465

168,498,713

(14,473,552,196)

113,092,802

3,160,813,089

Other non-current liabilities

19,572,301,244

163,322,606

1,420,790,955

Non-current provisions for liabilities and charges

=

Share of profit of joint ventures and associates

Non-current borrowings

Other non-current financial liabilities

21,166,707,211

2014

Other non-operating income

Debentures
Deposits received

=

Cost of sales

=

Trade payables

Current provisions for liabilities and charges

(in thousands of Korean won, except per share amounts)

2014

Liabilities
Current liabilities

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

Earnings per share attributable to the equity holders of the Company during the year

7,292
=

7,264

7,425
=

7,389
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Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

2015
Profit for the year

=

551,115,547

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

2014
=

Attributable to equity holders of the Company

508,633,144

Paid-in capital
Other
in excess of components
par value
of equity

Capital
stock

Other comprehensive income (loss)

Retained
earnings

Noncontrolling
interests

Total

Total Equity

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:
Remeasurements of net defined benefit liabilities

(31,089,311)

(50,708,257)

Gains (losses) on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

(5,437,866)

44,639,169

Share of other comprehensive income (loss) of joint venture and associates

(8,140,232)

3,435,977

Translation of foreign currency financial statements

(12,532,001)

33,406,812

Gains (losses) on valuation of derivative instruments

1,763,571

(1,960,569)

Other comprehensive income (loss) for the year

(55,435,839)

28,813,132

Total comprehensive income for the year

495,679,708

537,446,276

182,340,964

217,982,415

Balances at January 1, 2014

=157,232,680

=979,794,142 =(108,093,132) =2,198,752,296 =3,227,685,986 =5,373,259,356 =8,600,945,342

Items that may be subsequently reclassified to profit or loss:

Attributable to :
Equity holders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

=

313,338,744

=

319,463,861

Comprehensive income (loss)
Profit for the year

-

-

-

209,165,289

209,165,289

299,467,855

508,633,144

Losses on valuation of available-forsale financial assets

-

-

17,461,973

-

17,461,973

27,177,196

44,639,169

Share of other comprehensive loss of
joint ventures and associates

-

-

429,690

-

429,690

3,006,287

3,435,977

Translation of foreign currency
financial statements

-

-

11,095,800

-

11,095,800

22,311,012

33,406,812

Gains on valuation of derivative
instruments

-

-

(557,867)

-

(557,867)

(1,402,702)

(1,960,569)

Remeasurements of net defined
benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(19,612,470)

(19,612,470)

(31,095,787)

(50,708,257)

-

-

28,429,596

189,552,819

217,982,415

319,463,861

537,446,276

219,275

4,176,842

(1,277,157)

-

3,118,960

-

3,118,960

Cash dividends

-

-

-

(27,024,668)

(27,024,668)

(43,541,979)

(70,566,647)

Others

-

-

585,548

-

585,548

1,218,022

1,803,570

Non-controlling interests arising on
business combination

-

-

-

-

-

(129,695,857)

(129,695,857)

Changes in ownership interests in
subsidiaries without change of control

-

-

(16,957,876)

-

(16,957,876)

143,780,741

126,822,865

219,275

4,176,842

(17,649,485)

(27,024,668)

(40,278,036)

(28,239,073)

(68,517,109)

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income (loss)
for the year
Transactions with equity holders of
the Company
Issuance of common stock due to
exercise of share options

Total transaction with equity
holders of the Company
Balances at December 31, 2014

=157,451,955

=983,970,984

=(97,313,021) =2,361,280,447 =3,405,390,365 =5,664,484,144 =9,069,874,509
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Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

Attributable to equity holders of the Company
Paid-in capital
Other
in excess of components
par value
of equity

Capital
stock

Retained
earnings

(in thousands of Korean won)

2015

Noncontrolling
interests

Total

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

Total Equity

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations

=

Income tax paid
Balances at January 1, 2015

=157,451,955

=983,970,984

=(97,313,021) =2,361,280,447 =3,405,390,365 =5,664,484,144 =9,069,874,509

2014

Net cash inflow from operating activities

2,541,185,561

=

1,998,620,170

(245,571,392)

(237,634,097)

2,295,614,169

1,760,986,073

263,932,225

(618,621,235)

25,246,283

75,248,021

Cash flows from investing activities
Comprehensive income

Decrease (increase) in short-term financial instruments
Decrease in short-term loans receivable

Profit for the year

-

-

-

205,792,550

205,792,550

345,322,997

551,115,547

Other comprehensive income
Gains on valuation of available-forsale financial assets

-

-

800,138

-

800,138

(6,238,004)

(5,437,866)

Share of other comprehensive income of joint ventures and associates

-

-

(4,586,731)

-

(4,586,731)

(3,553,501)

(8,140,232)

Translation of foreign currency
financial statements

-

-

(4,857,567)

-

(4,857,567)

(7,674,434)

(12,532,001)

Losses on valuation of derivative
instruments

-

-

459,616

-

459,616

1,303,955

1,763,571

Remeasurements of net defined
benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(15,267,042)

(15,267,042)

(15,822,269)

(31,089,311)

Total comprehensive income for
the year

(20,523,844)

(64,222,700)

(105,732,272)

-

Proceeds from disposal of non-current assets held-for-sale

4,891,291

69,023,043

Proceeds from disposal of available-for-sale financial assets

19,713,975

20,477,308

Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets

(7,756,258)

(14,318,034)

Proceeds from disposal of investments in joint ventures and associates

26,630,809

12,106,588

Acquisition of investments in joint ventures and associates

(96,547,580)

(45,747,355)

Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment

48,116,718

70,862,987

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(1,128,037,012)

(1,010,756,603)

Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets

16,364,828

10,531,066

(523,082,799)

(576,895,392)

3,256,872

61,181,860

(9,445,217)

(1,294,913)

Purchase of intangible assets

-

-

(8,184,544)

190,525,508

182,340,964

313,338,744

495,679,708

Proceeds from disposal of investment property
Purchase of investment property
Proceeds from disposal of other current financial assets

Transactions with equity holders of
the Company
Issuance of common stock due to
exercise of share options

Increase in short-term loans receivable
Increase in advance payments

Purchase of other current financial assets
Proceeds from disposal of other non-current financial assets
246,605

4,928,007

(1,481,866)

-

3,692,746

-

3,692,746

Cash dividends

-

-

-

(27,066,325)

(27,066,325)

(50,248,237)

(77,314,562)

Issuance of hybrid bond

-

-

-

-

-

311,751,141

311,751,141

Non-controlling interests arising on
business combination

-

-

-

-

-

35,596,401

35,596,401

Purchase of other non-current financial assets
Proceeds from disposal of other non-current assets

Changes in ownership interests in
subsidiaries without change of control
Total transaction with equity
holders of the Company
Balances at December 31, 2015

-

36,843,410

-

36,843,410

(12,667,325)

24,176,085

246,605

4,928,007

35,361,544

(27,066,325)

13,469,831

284,431,980

297,901,811

=157,698,560

=988,898,991

=(70,136,021) =2,524,739,630 =3,601,201,160 =6,262,254,868 =9,863,456,028

36,844,303
(52,317,240)

58,333,791

46,005,348

(122,733,903)

(139,484,448)

-

516,352

Purchase of other non-current assets

(4,862,533)

(675,753)

Proceeds from disposal of subsidiaries

2,216,675

202,131,433

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired

(966,664)

(79,526,855)

61,085,483

51,686,847

Interest received
Dividends received

-

64,444,834
(47,563,923)

Change from other investing activities

25,959,355
=

(14,414,530)

12,878,412
=

1,677,470
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Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of CJ Corporation

CJ Corporation and Subsidiaries

(in thousands of Korean won)

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of CJ Corporation (the Company), which comprise the statements of financial position
2015
Net cash outflow from investing activities

=

(1,461,473,396)

2014
=

(1,932,689,490)

Cash flows from financing activities

as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and the statements of income, comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years then
ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s responsibility for the financial statements

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings
Proceeds from issuance of non-current borrowings
Repayment of non-current borrowings

(188,847,096)

137,499,329

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with the International Financial

682,849,993

736,089,530

Reporting Standards as adopted by the Republic of Korea (Korean IFRS) and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to

(660,915,264)

(489,611,705)

enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

(1,469,390,244)

-

4,179,328

(985,965,441)

994,946,456

851,419,292

-

(182,033,058)

Increase in deposits received

25,590,178

29,326,800

Decrease in deposits received

(11,403,450)

(17,782,580)

(1,510,680)

-

(14,620,200)

(1,331,460)

presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose

24,841

60,381,315

of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting

(60,381,315)

-

policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the

3,692,746

3,118,960

Increase in non-controlling interests

383,712,360

179,808,730

Decrease in non-controlling interests

(22,079,564)

(37,468,121)

Increase in current portion of debentures and non-current borrowings
Decrease in current portion of debentures and non-current borrowings
Proceeds from issuance of debentures
Repayment of debentures

Increase in other current financial assets
Decrease in other current financial liabilities
Increase in other current liabilities
Decrease in other current liabilities
Proceeds from exercise of share options

Dividends paid to non-controlling interests

(50,248,237)

(43,541,979)

(259,936,743)

(285,989,328)

(27,066,325)

(27,024,668)

34,313,189

(372,390)

(637,090,027)

(73,476,774)

Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

197,050,746

(245,180,191)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year

991,166,042

1,240,341,399

6,022,477

(3,209,343)

841,509

(785,823)

Interest paid
Dividends paid
Change from other financing activities
Net cash outflow from financing activities

Exchange losses on cash and cash equivalents
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents of
held-for-sale investments classified as disposal groups
Cash and cash equivalents on the consolidated statement of
financial position at the end of year

=

1,195,080,774

=

991,166,042

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with the
Korean Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair

financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of CJ Corporation as of December 31, 2015
and 2014, and its financial performance and cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with the Korean IFRS.
Other Matters
Auditing standards and their application in practice vary among countries. The procedures and practices used in the Republic of Korea to audit
such financial statements may differ from those generally accepted and applied in other countries.

Seoul, Korea
March 10, 2016

This report is effective as of March 10, 2016, the audit report date. Certain subsequent events or circumstances, which may occur between the audit report date and the time of reading
this report, could have a material impact on the accompanying separate financial statements and notes thereto. Accordingly, the readers of the audit report should understand that there
is a possibility that the above audit report may have to be revised to reflect the impact of such subsequent events or circumstances, if any.
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December 31, 2015 and 2014

Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

CJ Corporation
2015
Assets

=

2014
=

Cash and cash equivalents

43,139,048

21,892,771

Short-term financial instruments

97,649,760

143,769,057

8,887,944

11,439,079

Other current financial assets
Other current assets

6,014,043

6,296,290

155,690,795

183,397,197

6,637,655

4,211,888

2,674,328,143

2,674,328,143

6,452,260

6,950,599

Intangible assets

16,696,571

13,894,626

Investment property

39,762,691

41,255,754

Deferred income tax assets

48,486,954

51,311,137

Non-current assets
Available-for-sale financial assets
Investments in subsidiaries
Property and equipment

Other non-current financial assets
Total assets

3,786,912

3,466,512

2,796,151,186

2,795,418,659

2,951,841,981

2015
Operating revenue

Current assets

2,978,815,856

=

Non-trade payables

6,429,239

1,603,808

Current portion of debentures

149,869,865

-

Other current financial liabilities

13,072,918

7,624,423

Other current liabilities


1,777,923

63,453,643

171,149,945

72,681,874

99,817,843

249,481,674

5,954,497

4,052,879

Non-current liabilities
Debentures
Net defined benefit liabilities
Other non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

4,670,511

3,869,299

110,442,851

257,403,852

281,592,796

330,085,726

157,698,560

157,451,955

Equity
Capital stock
Paid-in capital in excess of par value

988,898,991

983,970,984

Other components of equity

(162,138,888)

(162,645,356)

Retained earnings

1,685,790,522

1,669,952,547

Total equity

2,670,249,185
=

2,951,841,981

2,648,730,130
=

2,978,815,856

=

Dividend income and others

19,893,685

16,565,158

75,724,518

73,350,130

Rental income

Operating expenses
Operating income

8,005,831

8,582,279

103,624,034

98,497,567

(50,750,456)

(42,431,378)

52,873,578

56,066,189

Other losses, net

(96,342)

(829,288)

Financial income

3,658,502

4,624,687

Financial expenses

(9,573,087)

(11,145,658)

Profit before income tax(expense)

46,862,651

48,715,930

Income tax(expense)

(2,689,050)

(6,510,892)

44,173,601

42,205,038

Basic earnings per common share

1,551

1,485

Diluted earnings per common share

1,545

1,478

Profit for the year
Earnings per share

Diluted earnings per preferred share

Current liabilities

2014

Royalty income and others

Basic earnings per preferred share

Liabilities

Total liabilities and equity

(in thousands of Korean won, except per share amounts)

(in thousands of Korean won)

1,601
=

1,595

1,535
=

1,528
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Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

CJ Corporation

(in thousands of Korean won)

2015
Profit for the year

=

44,173,601

=

42,205,038
Balances at January 1, 2014

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:
Remeasurements of net defined benefit liabilities

(1,269,302)

(23,872)

Items that may be subsequently reclassified to profit or loss:
Gains on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets
=

1,988,334

9,120

719,032

(14,752)

44,892,633

(in thousands of Korean won)

Capital stock

Paid-in capital
in excess of
par value

=157,232,680

=979,794,142

2014

Other comprehensive income (loss)

Total comprehensive income for the year

CJ Corporation

=

42,190,286

Other
components
of equity

Retained
earnings

Total

=(161,377,319) =1,654,796,049 =2,630,445,552

Comprehensive income
Profit for the year

-

-

-

42,205,038

42,205,038

Gains on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

-

-

9,120

-

9,120

Remeasurements of net defined benefit liabilities

-

-

-

(23,872)

(23,872)

42,181,166

42,190,286

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

-

9,120

Transactions with equity holders of the Company

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(27,024,668)

(27,024,668)

219,275

4,176,842

(1,277,157)

-

3,118,960

(27,024,668)

(23,905,708)

Cash dividends
Issuance of common stock due to exercise of share options

219,275

4,176,842

(1,277,157)

Balances at December 31, 2014

157,451,955

983,970,984

(162,645,356)

1,669,952,547

2,648,730,130

Balances at January 1, 2015

157,451,955

983,970,984

(162,645,356)

1,669,952,547

2,648,730,130

Profit for the year

-

-

-

44,173,601

44,173,601

Gains on valuation of available-for-sale financial assets

-

-

1,988,334

-

1,988,334

-

-

-

(1,269,302)

(1,269,302)

-

-

1,988,334

42,904,299

44,892,633

Total transactions with equity holders of the Company

Comprehensive income

Remeasurements of net defined benefit liabilities
Total comprehensive income for the year
Transactions with equity holders of the Company

-

-

-

(27,066,324)

(27,066,324)

Issuance of common stock due to exercise of share options

246,605

4,928,007

(1,481,866)

-

3,692,746

Total transactions with equity holders of the Company

246,605

4,928,007

(1,481,866)

(27,066,324)

(23,373,578)

=157,698,560

=988,898,991

Cash dividends

Balances at December 31, 2015

=(162,138,888) =1,685,790,522 =2,670,249,185
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Years Ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

CJ Corporation

(in thousands of Korean won)

2015
Cash flows from operating activities

=

2014
=

Cash generated from operations

46,261,780

28,495,018

Dividends received

19,893,685

16,565,158

339,191

6,176,329

66,494,656

51,236,505

50,769,057

(6,769,057)

Decrease in other current financial assets

1,000,000

5,000,000

Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets

(518,202)

(538,778)

Proceeds from disposal of available-for-sale financial assets

846,066

1,666,051

Purchase of property and equipment

(33,432)

(277,307)

-

6,727

(2,955,176)

(370,649)

Income tax refunded (paid)
Net cash inflow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Decrease(increase) in short-term investments

Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment
Purchase of intangible assets
Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets
Purchase of investment property
Proceeds from disposal of investment property
Increase in other non-current financial assets
Decrease in other non-current financial assets
Interest received
Net cash inflow(outflow) from investing activities

9,615

59,270

-

(9,644,887)

-

5

(4,980,160)

(2,681,400)

10,000

-

3,723,746

7,020,580

47,871,514

(6,529,445)

-

(100,000,000)

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayment of current portion of debentures
Increase in other current liabilities
Decrease in other current liabilities
Proceeds from issuance of debentures
Proceeds from exercise of share options
Interest paid
Dividends paid
Net cash outflow from financing activities
Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year

-

60,381,315

(60,381,315)

-

-

-

3,692,747

3,118,960

(9,365,000)

(11,488,563)

(27,066,325)

(27,024,668)

(93,119,893)

(75,012,956)

21,246,277

(30,305,896)

21,892,771
=

43,139,048

52,198,667
=

21,892,771
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